CORINTH, 1986
TEMPLE E AND EAST OF THE THEATER
(PLATES

1-8)

EXCAVATION
AT ANCIENT CORINTH was conductedin two distinctandsepaA rate areas during the spring of 1986. Temple E was one focus of activity,subdivided
into three sets of trenches;East Theater District was the secondfocus.'
AREA OF TEMPLE E
One of the three groups of trenches laid out around Temple E was placed along the unexcavatedscarp at the north flank of the temple;a secondset of trencheswas placedbetween
13 and 33 meters south-southeastof the southeast cornerof the temple; the third set was
placed between 52 and 64.5 meters south of the podium of Temple E in an area where an
east-west paved road with sidewalks had been discoveredin preliminaryprobes in 1985.
This street apparentlyis a majordecumanusof the Roman city (Fig. 1).
Modern ground level over the Roman paved road south of the peribolosof Temple E
lies ca. 88.55 m. above sea level. The top 0.75 m. is all unstratifiedplow soil under which
are undisturbedFrankish levels. Here a minimal sequence of eight hard road metals was
found overlyingthe paved Roman road, but eleven such surfaceswere distinguishedin the
I
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northernpart of the trench. The lowest road yet clearedthis year in this trenchis a Roman
paved street uncoveredat an elevation of 86.88 to 86.78 m. above sea level (P1. 1:a). It is
flankedby sidewalksand made of hard, white limestone,similar to that used in the Lechaion Road. Green-glazed Byzantine sherds were found in strata that rest upon the north
sidewalk of the paved street. In the street itself, below the top of the sidewalk, was found a
large amount of debris with tiles and poros rubble, apparentlya stratum of Late Roman
date.
The street runs slightly south of due west and, apparently,determinedthe courseof all
the roads that overlay it. The paved Roman street is ca. 3.80 m. wide; its north sidewalk is
1.71 m. wide. The south sidewalk is ca. 1.76 m. wide, with its curb lying at 86.99 m. above
sea level;the roadpaving here at curbsideis at + 86.80 m. Ruts in the streetpaving attestto
a cart path close to the north sidewalk. Rut 1 is wide and has three "ribs"less than 0.70 m.
out from the north curb. The centerof rut 2 is ca. 1.64 m. out from the curb.A groovein the
paving,perhapsnot really a rut, lies at 0.60 m. south of rut 2. It is quite shallow. Light wear
can be distinguished in rut 3, which lies at 0.75 m. south of the shallow groove, and in
another at about 0.87 m. from the south curb. The two northernmostruts indicate much
use: in places they are worn completely through the paving. Within the deepest pockets
were found ten coins that suggest possible use of the northernside of the paved road down
into the 7th centuryafter Christ (see below, Zervos,Appendix, Coin Units XII and XIII).
Rut 3 is much less deeply worn because it was buried in a late alterationand narrowingof
the street, apparentlyin the secondhalf of the 4th century.
Tests to the earlier Roman levels have not yet been made extensivelyto the north or to
the south of the road. One test extends 2.50 m. south of the sidewalk, along which has been
exposeda roomand one party wall, largely robbedof its porosblocks.A dooropens onto the
sidewalk from the room. There is no possibility that a colonnadeflankedeither side of the
paved street or that colonnadeswere ever part of the original design.
The other two trenchessouth of Temple E produceddeep fills of Byzantineand Frankish pottery.The potteryfrom one of these trencheswill be publishedin a separatearticle.2
EAST OF THE THEATER
The secondarea of excavationfocusedon East Theater Street and Buildings 1, 3, 5, and 7
east of the Theater. Investigationthis year was expected to be the conclusionof a project
started in 1981; exploration now is all but completedthrough Roman levels. Some Greek
levels, however, still appear to have potential, although at the moment, the pre-Roman
strata and associateddeposits present a wide chronologicalspread with few special relationshipsdiscerniblethat tie one stratumor depositto another.The earlier Corinthexcavation reportsnow are at variancewith the schemepresentedin the presentreport.In certain
places only details vary;at other points whole elementshave been addedor eliminatedfrom
the chronologicalskeletonas it was presentedin Hesperia 1984, pp. 85-89.
2

I thank Messrs. C. A. Pfaff and G. Sandersfor undertakingthe meticuloussupervisionof these trenches
and Mr. Sandersfor his exemplarystudy (forthcomingin Hesperia) of the Frankishmaterialrecoveredthere.
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Six discreteRomanoccupationalperiods,a periodof misuse and abandonment,and one
period of use in the Byzantine period have been isolated along East Theater Street. The
foundingof Roman Corinth inauguratesRoman Phase 1, which ends with the earthquake
of A.D. 77. Within this period should be placedthe first Roman reconstructionof the Greek
theater and the initial occupationeast of East Theater Street, as seen in the constructionof
Building 1, a structurewith reservoir1984-1 (P1.2). It is suspected,although there is less
evidence,that Building 3 was built at this time also, in some form or other. Phase 2 begins
after the earthquakeof A.D. 77 with the restorationof the Theater, evidencedalong East
Theater Street by the constructionof raking buttressingto reinforcethe cavea wall. Included in this general activity should be the constructionof the Odeum on the west side of
East Theater Street and the reconstructionof Building 1, probablyon a new plan, along
with the erectionor re-erectionof Building 3 on a plan similar to that of redesignedBuilding 1. Some evidence suggests that Phase 2 ends with an earthquake.Phase 3 commences
with the straighteningof the courseof East Theater Street,the repair of Buildings 1 and 3
and the erection of Building 5. It now appears that Building 5, as defined in the past excavationreports,should be subdividedinto two, hereaftercalled Buildings 5 and 7.
In Phase 3 new structuresalso appearto be laid out southwardalong the east side of the
street, all sharing party walls; these remainswere partially excavatedin the 1920's and are
still not fully investigatedor understood.A columned court on the west side of the street
perhaps was planned and built at this time between the Odeum and the Theater. Phase 3
ends with what evidence now shows to be a devastatingearthquake,and Phase 4 begins
with the repair to the damagethereafter.The east side of the caveaof the Theater receivesa
replacementfor the first set of buttresses erected along East Theater Street. The old Tshapedvomitoriumis replacedwith one that goes straightfrom East Theater Streetinto the
upper cavea. The sites previously occupied by Buildings 1 and 3 are abandoned.Now a
diagonal drain passes from southeastto northwestthrough the clay debris of the southern
half of Building 1. Buildings 5 and 7, however, are repaired and reoccupied,with some
alteration of plan and redecoration.Sometime later in Phase 4 the Odeum is restoredby
Herodes Atticus. The columnedcourtbetweenthe Odeum and the Theater may possiblybe
contemporary(Fig. 1); even if the court was built in Phase 2, at least its rampedentrance
from East Theater -Streetis constructedat this time. There is some evidencethat activity
ends in anotherearthquake.
The Odeum is now (Phase 5) convertedinto an arena, with the latest associablecoins
datingthe transformationto the reign of AlexanderSeverus.Buildings 5 and 7 are not proof
from damageat the end of Phase 4, as is attestedby repairssuch as new floorslaid at higher
levels throughoutthese structures.In Room 3 of Building 5 the debris is thickest and contains much pottery,frescofragments,and figurines,descendingin date into the first quarter
of the 3rd century after Christ. Buildings 5 and 7 are damagedagain at the end of Phase 5
and this time abandoned;the walls that protrude from the mud-brick debris have their
stonesrobbedfor re-use elsewhere.The Phase 5 collapseof Buildings 5 and 7 is datedat the
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end of the 3rd century and may be synchronouswith the collapse and destructionof the
House of the Opus Sectile Panel, excavatedeast of the Theater in 1981 and 1982.
Phase 6 is a period of rebuilding,startingwith the fashioningof an east-west corridor
out of what had been the north range of rooms in Building 5. This corridormay well be
built as a public footpathto connectEast Theater Streetwith a roadto the east, possiblyalso
with the Roman North Market. The ruins south of this east-west path appearto becomean
area devotedto dumping, however, as the whole area is slowly made into a high terrace.
Part of this filling operationis the dumpingof marbledebrisfrom the burnt-outOdeum on
the other side of East Theater Street. Probablyat the end of this phase the lane along the
north side of what had been Building 5 is blockedoff. An opus africanum wall is constructed
along the west side of East Theater Streetstoppingat the south flankingbuttressof the east
vomitorium of the Theater. This wall blocks at street level the ramped entrance to the
colonnadedcourt between the Odeum and the Theater; the court appears, therefore,to go
out of use in this phase.
Phase 7 starts with the wholeheartedrobbing out of the fabric of the Theater on the
west side of the street and of the terracewall that had been built over Buildings 5 and 7 on
the east side;thereafterfollow years of abandonmentduringwhich only insubstantialstrata
and tenuous traces of human activity accumulate.This period extends from the late 5thearly 6th centurydown to the 12th centuryafter Christ. Phase 8 is 12th-centuryByzantine
in date; it is representedby heavy, stratified levels of dumped ash. These contain much
painted and glazed pottery,some kiln rejectsand kiln supports.The only architectureconstructedin Phase 8 is an east-west wall, built low along the side of the slope over the ruins
of Building 1 in orderto contain the extensive deposit of ash to the south. No architectural
elementsor occupationallevels attestto settlementimmediatelyeast of the Theater fromthe
6th centuryafter Christto moderntimes. Indeed,the slope along the east side of the Theater
appearsto be completelyoutside the urban complex from the late Christianperiodto modern times.
The following detailed report of the 1986 excavation east of the Theater is written
largely to coordinatethe past six excavationreportsof the area and to bring the conclusions
up to date. Continuedstudy of the finds from the excavationmay cause refinementsin the
dates of the phases here presented;thus it is expectedthat there will be some movementin
the absolutechronology.It is hoped, however,that the phases as outlinedin this report,and
supported in grosso by the published numismaticevidence,will remain a reliable framework in relativeterms, upon which the future detailedstudiesof this area can be hung.
(Figure 2)
The first Roman theater was erectedwest of East Theater Street at some still unspecified date, probablysoon after A.D.44. This may only have been an extensivereconstruction
of the cavea of the Greek period, but so much of the Roman fabric has been removedsince
the final abandonmentof the Theater that it now is impossibleto tell how much rebuilding
ROMANPHASE 1
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FIG.2. East of Theater: Roman Phase 1

the Romans initially did with what they found on the site. A T-shaped vomitoriumwas designed and built by them along the east side of the Theater, consistingof a corridorthat runs
parallel to the cavea wall with stairs at both north and south ends. A right-angledentrance
into the cavea from the corridorgives the element its T-shaped form.3
I

See the south exit of the Odeum of Corinth in CorinthX, p. 32, pl. 1. Restorationhere is from foundations, thus the solution is not conclusive.See p. 32, note 1 for parallels for T-shaped exits, especially in the
amphitheaterat Pompeii in its form prior to A.D. 62.
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The corridoris supportedby an east wall, 0.33 m. wide, of well-cut porosblockslaid in
courses.The trimmingof the stone was by both plain and claw chisel. Little of the stairway
at the south end of the corridoris preserved;much has been removedowing to later alterations. Still extant, however, is a flight of four steps, rising from an elevation of
+ 67.79 m. from the bottom tread to + 68.41 m. at the top tread. The topmost step is
preservedfor a length of 3.20 m.; at its south end it continuesinto unexcavatedearth. There
is much less evidencefor a stairway at the north end of the corridor,but the restorationof a
flight of steps here seems most suitable. Cuttings for footings that align with the existing
fabricof the corridorsuggest this possiblereconstruction.
The fabric of the first Roman phase of Building 1 still can be seen as it was re-used
within the second-phasestreet facade. It is obvious as large rectangular,cut-porosblocks,
all about 0.46-0.48 m. thick, set into place on a cut-blocksocle;the whole wall was erected
without any apparent use of cement. Such a segment exists at the northwest cornerof the
building, extending southward to end 1.09 m. south of the south doorjamb at the street
entrance.A window was built into the segmentof wall northof the door.The original wall,
1.09 m. south of the door, has been replacedby rubble and cement with troweledjoints, a
methodof constructionused in Phase 2.
The segmentof the first phase wall that is preservedjust south of the doorwayspans the
mouth of an oval manhole, designatedmanhole 1986-1 (Fig. 2). The following finds are a
representativesample of the materialfound in its shaft and cistern.Most of it is Hellenistic,
probably descendingin date to 146 B.C. A scatteringof small sherds within the shaft, including Arretine and sanded-warefragments,attests to some filling of the shaft in the 1st
centuryafter Christ, perhapsat the time of the constructionof the original Building 1.
1. Molded relief krater
P1. 1
C-1986-113. H. 0.155, D. of lip 0.209 m. Fine,
light pinkish buff clay, local; core ca. 7.5YR 7/5.
Glaze unevenly fired orange brown to brown
black overall.
Large bowl with flattenedbottomand three feet in
the form of applique heads of maenads, each with
band dipping across forehead. Hemispherical body
continuing into tall, slightly flaring rim. Outward
thickenedlip, flat on top, offset from rim by groove.
Relief decorationon exterior. Bottom medallion:
frontal head (gorgoneion)in double ring frame. Corolla:ring of tiny frondsthat radiatefrom frame,between which are groups of three tendrils with buds,
perhapsenframedby largerleaf. Above,ring of larger frondsalternatingwith large akanthosleavesrises
above tendril zone. Above, two rows of running animals: Lower row, boar alternatingwith hound, occasional small animal(?) beneath their legs, moving

1. Upper row, hounds coursing r., alternating with
foxes, heads turned back. Band of repeated S's
framedby rib top and bottom.
For boar, vertical S pattern, see CP-520, Corinth
VII, iii, no. 842, p. 154, note 3, p. 167 (S in reverse);
for foot (exact parallel), see CorinthVII, iii, no. 339
(C-31-102), pl. 77.
Molded relief bowl
P1.3
C-1986-107. H. 0.082, D. of rim 0.145 m. Pale,
light gray-buff clay with rare, minuscule white
and brown inclusions. 1OYR7.5/1.5.
Hemisphericalbowl with recessedbottom;slightly flaring rim, 0.035 m. high, and slightly outward
thickenedlip, beveledon outside.
Relief decorationon exterior:Central medallion:
head (Medusa) in double-groovedframe with small
radiating fern leaves;row of 9 blob rosettes. Above,
figured zone of repeated images in random order:
2.
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Apollo with kithara,seatedr. (used4 times);frontally standing, semidraped god ("Poseidon") with
scepter(?)in left hand (6 times); standingdrapedfemale ("trophygirl") in profile to r. with wreath in
upraisedr. hand (5 times). Figural zone surmounted
by row of horizontalS-shaped spirals, framedby rib

along top and bottom.Aboveframe,row of small upright fern leaves.
For Apollo, cf. CP-1935; "Poseidon",cf. C-28-59;
"trophygirl",cf. C-38-683.
Date: Late 3rd to first half of 2nd centuryB.C.

One fragmentarymold for a relief bowl, MF-1 986-46 (P1.4), was found in the shaft of
manhole 1986-1. Two more fragments,MF-1986-24 and MF-1986-34, were found south
of the manhole. Anothertwo, MF-1985-82 and MF-1985-72, were found in the 1985 season. Each sherd appears to be from a differentlydecoratedmold. With this range of molds
recoveredfrom an excavationthat has not yet probedextensivelyinto the Hellenistic levels,
one might suggest that a Hellenistic potter'sshop lies somewherein the vicinity. One other
mold, MF-1986-23 (P1.4), was found in a 5th-centurycontextin a Classicalcisternunderlying Building 1. This mold is designedfor the productionof rectangularor square plaques
with a central motif, possibly of a running gorgon, surroundedby a zone of horses and
chariots.A squid and possibly a Triton decoratethe one preservedcorner.
The following potteryis also frommanhole 1986-1 and its cistern:
3. West Slope thorn kantharos
C-1986-127. Two non-joiningfragments:p.H. of
shoulder fragment 0.067; p.H. of rim fragment
0.053 m. Fine, pale buff clay, local. 10YR 7.5/3.
Ovoid body turning in at shoulder to vertical rim
with moldedlip, only bottomof which is preserved.
Decoration:Body dividedinto three zones, lowest
black glazed, second (0.022 m. high) glazed but decorated with ivy tendril and leaves in clay slip. Tendrils reinforcedby scratching.Top zone glazed with
three rows of pointed barbotine "thorns"on shoulder, set off below and above by groove wheel-run
through glaze. Vertical rim decoratedwith incised,
boxed rectangles,separatedby narrow checkerboard
of alternatesquares and rectanglesslip painted;clay
slip line below and above, and above preservedlip
molding. Interiorglazed.
See Corinth VII, iii, pp. 87-88, no. 524 (small
fragment),first half of 2nd centuryB.C.
4.

Cruet with clay-slip decoration
C-1986-121. P.H. 0.091 m. Fine, pale buff clay
with minuscule white and dark inclusions, local.
7.5YR 7/4 to 7.5YR 6.5/4.
Double conical(?) body, upper half set well in
from lower, creating broad horizontal rim above
maximum diameter.Upper half conicalwith convex

profile, tapering at top to narrow stem capped by
low, conical knob. Two cylindricalspouts rising at
60? angle from opposite sides of body to aboveknob;
both spouts surroundedby flat, slightly downturned
rim, incompletely preserved. Attachment scars
against rims of spouts for horizontal strap handle
which arched from spout to spout. Body has upper
and lower compartment,with dividing floor sloping
down from maximum diameterof body to center.
For shape, see C-60-57, fromwell 1960-4, deposit
38 in CorinthVII, iii, 350-250 B.C.
5.

Cooking-warekrater
C-1986-130. H. 0.188-0.19, D. of foot 0.137, restored D. of rim 0.46 m. Coarse, cooking fabric,
poorlycompacted,with many fine to coarserwhite
flinty inclusions,firedbrick red. 2.5YR 5/6.
Thick, flaring ring foot with thick resting surface,
convex undersurface.Body flares at ca. 45-50? and
angles to concaveneck with juncture between body
and rim. Juncture pared. Concave neck curves into
outturned,nearly horizontalrim, very slightly overhanging. Upper surfaceof rim has slight ridge at top
of inside wall, perhapsfor lid. Part of one horizontal
loop handle attachedat paredband betweenrim and
upper body.
For shape, see Corinth VII, iii, no. 705, similar
but with less flaring body.
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3. Two-handled stewpot 6. Scale 1:4

Fig. 3
6. Two-handled stewpot
C-1986-120. P.H. 0.225, D. of body 0.277, D. of
rim 0.210 m. Thin, hard, cooking fabric with
many coarse inclusions, fired brown inside, gray
black on outside. Inside surfacenear 2.5YR 4/6.
Cookingpot with roundbottom,where preserved,
and ovoid body deformed in firing; maximum

diameter just above bottom. Straight upper wall
tapers to wide, flaring outturned rim with angled
lip. Upper part of body slightly inset from neck
just above lower handle attachment. Two vertical
strap handles rise from upper body and attach to
lip.
Context:Hellenistic.

Inside Building 1, immediatelysouth of the door, one can see incorporatedwithin the
second-phasefabric a cut-stone stub of an east-west partition wall belonging to Phase 1
(P1.2: blocksprotrudingfromface of wall at top of photograph,abovediagonaldrain).4The
only other place where Phase 1 constructioncan be distinguishedwithin the complex of
Buildings 1 and 3 is at the south doorjamb of the main entranceinto Building 3, again a
stub of partitionwall going west, from slightly south of the jamb. On the outsideof the wall
one can see the original face as it was workedback in Phase 2 (P1.4:a).
To be associated with the first Roman phase is reservoir 1984-1, which apparently
occupiesa westernroomin the original plan of Building 1 (P1.2). The potteryfoundwithin
this reservoirgives a pre-Domitian date for the use of Building 1, Phase 1.5 The easternend
and the east wall of the reservoirwere built over in Phase 3, at the latest, by a north-south
foundationof rubble and cementthat supportedthe east wall of Buildings 1 and 3 in Phase
3. (See upper right corner,Fig. 2; cf. Fig. 7.)
I

For views of the northend of the wall, see Williams and Zervos, 1983,pl. 24; Williams and Zervos, 1985,
pl. 7:b. A back view of the wall is shown in Williams and Zervos, 1983, pls. 25:b, 26:a. The wall was further
clearedin 1985 and 1986. For anotherview of the wall still incompletelyexcavated,see Williams and Zervos,
1984, pl. 6.
5The reservoir was partially excavated in 1984, completed in 1985; it is mentioned in Williams and
Zervos, 1985, p. 131, fig. 1. For coins see op. cit., Appendix, p. 164, Coin Unit 1.
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The evidencefor the date of constructionand first use of Building 3 is tenuous.A test to
bedrockwas made this year within the southernhalf of the north room. In this test sieved
earth under what must be the first clay floor of Building 3 producedonly two coins, 1986143 and 1986-144 (Zervos, Appendix, Coin Unit IV). The first is a bronze of the Corinthianduovirissue datedA.D.4; the secondis also a duovircoin, datedaccordingto Kent to
A.D. 39. On this evidence one can say only that Building 3 was erected after A.D. 39. A pit

(potterylot 1986-52) that destroyeda segment of the original clay floor of the north room
producedthree readable coins, 1986-133, 1986-134, 1986-136 (Zervos, Appendix, Coin
Unit IV), the latest of which is dated A.D.68-69. This pit was either dug in the course of
Phase 1 or else is to be associatedwith the clean-up at the beginningof Phase 2.
ROMAN PHASE 2

Phase 2 started with the reconstructionof the East Theater District after the earthquake of A.D.77. On the west side of East Theater Street,evidenceindicatesthat structural
alterations were needed along the east cavea wall of the Theater, especially around the
vomitorium.The ashlar wall that had supportedthe corridorentranceto the vomitorium
was lengthenedtoward the south for two meters. A new corridorfloor was establishedat
69.0 m. abovesea level. The extensiondemandedthe eliminationof much of the first-phase
southernstairway to the vomitoriumcorridor.What is left of these steps was totally buried
under a sloping poros-chipfloorthat servedas a ramp. The corridorwall was lengthenedto
the south at the expense of the stairs in order to make room for two supportingbuttresses
(P1. 3:a; see lower left quarter of photograph and high rectangular pier in center foreground). The northern buttress was built against the original portion of that wall. The
buttresses are 3.67 and 3.12 m. long; both are 1.20 m. wide, measured at the innermost
plane of their rusticatedfaces. They are set 2.62 m. apart, measuredat the corridorwall.
Their foundations are placed against the east face of the corridorwall, with the superstructure rising and then, apparently, arching over the corridor,to meet and support the
caveawall.6 A whole seriesof similarlyconstructedbuttresses,without doubtall built at this
same time, is preservedalong the north face of the parodoiof the Theater, at either side of
the skene.7
Certainsegmentsof Buildings 1 and 3, on the east side of the street,underwenta radical
reconstructionwith the introductionof the opus africanum masonrystyle in certain areas,
coursedmasonryin others. Cementwas used liberally,especiallyin the rubble-and-cement
panels between the uprights in the opus africanum segments. Here, also, trowel work is
northern buttress see Williams and Zervos, 1983, pls. 25:b, 26:a; Williams and Zervos, 1984,
pls. 6, 16:a, c. The_archeddesign of the buttresses,as hypothesizedhere, is better preservedin the rakingbuttresssystem of the east parodoswall of this same theater. There all the parodostrafficinto the orchestra
passed under the buttresses.
I Corinth II, p. 50, where the author refers to added buttressesof the eastern parados as having "their
bedding... all sloped upwardtowardthe north."For an elevationof this construction,see fig. 65. For similar
constructionon the western parados,see p. 55, where Stillwell dates the additionalbuttressingto A.D. 77 (i.e.,
repairs necessitatedby the earthquakeof 77).
6 For the
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quite clearly part of the surfacetreatment.On the west wall of the south roomof Building 3
one still sees much of a coatof white lime plaster,thin like whitewash, that servesas the only
wall enhancementof the room. The floor is coveredwith a similar white coat.
Although the two buildings were planned as independentstructures,each with two
rooms along East Theater Street, they appear to have been laid out as a continuousrun of
four rooms,becomingslightly wider as they proceedto the north. The east-west dimension
at the south end appears to have been determinedby the buttresseswithin terrace wall 2
(Fig. 7) against which they abut. Buildings 1 and 3 are dividedby a party wall that is no
thickerthan any of the interior partition walls. The floor of Building 1 is one meter lower
than that of Building 3, the lowest part of their east-west party wall servingas the terrace
wall between the two. This differenceof floorlevel is the directresult of siting the buildings
along a rising slope.
Buildings 1 and 3 resembleeach other in plan and, apparently,in function.Of the four
street rooms only the northernmostof Building 1 varies from the standarddimensionsof
4.42-4.46 m. fromnorthto south by 5.79-5.89 m. fromeast to west; the cornersof the rooms
in most cases are either slightly more or slightly less than 900. The variant northernmost
room is larger,being 5.79-5.85 m. from north to south. The south wall of the south roomof
Building 3 is slightly askew becauseit was built againsta cliff face. Each building is entered
from East Theater Street by a door in the southwestcornerof its north room.
The north room (Room 1) of Building 1 has been identified as a kitchen. It has the
remainsof an oven at floor level between the main entranceand the window, 1.33 m. wide,
in its west wall. Here can be seen in the scarp a lens of charcoaland anotherof white marl,
apparentlythe remainsof a hearth coveredby a collapseddomeof white marl. The remains
lie immediatelybelow the floorof the northernoven of the Phase 3 room. Becausethe Phase
3 floorhas been removedby excavationonly from the northernhalf of the room, it is not yet
possible to determinewhether the Phase 2 oven had a secondoven immediatelysouth of it,
as there was in Phase 3. A pivot stone was found in the first clay floor of this same room,
built against the west face of its east wall. Here a doorway gave direct access to the long,
narrowspace that runs north-south along the east side of Buildings 1 and 3. Unfortunately,
most of the evidencefor the doorsill and thresholdhas been eliminated with a subsequent
dismantlingof the northernportionof the wall.
The north room (Room 1) of Building 3, probablya kitchen, has traces of what was
probablya built clay oven;it is preservedin a portionof mud brick, constructedagainst the
west wall, and ashjust south of a well-preserveddoorwaywith wood thresholdand cuttings
for a locking bolt. The doorway, like that in the kitchenof Building 1, gave access into the
area east of the room, a space subdividedby a series of partition walls that are not in line
with the partition walls that divide the main rooms of the building. This narrow eastern
space is limited on its east by a north-south wall, of which only the cement-and-rubble
foundation,1.03 m. wide, is anywhere preserved.The constructiontechnique of this foundation is not at all similar to that of any of the other foundationsused in Building 1 or 3. In
fact, nowhere else in the East Theater District does one find this exact constructionof
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mortar,tiles, and small rubble laid in such a wide bed used to carry a superstructure.It is
suspectedthat this mortar,tile, and rubblebeddinghad been laid not as a part of Building 1
or 3 but for a large, moreimportantstructurethat lies to the east, of which this foundationis
only its western limit. This theory cannot be verified at this point, however, because the
excavationscarp lies along the east side of the foundationin question.
Evidencefor the ending of Phase 2 by a general disasteris slightly tenuous, although it
is here suggestedthat Phase 2 terminatedin such a manner, as attestedby structuralcollapse in variousbuildings within the reign of Trajan. Three points supportthis hypothesis.
First, evidencefrom the earlier excavationsof the Theater, as presentedby Stillwell, indicates that repairs were made to the parodoi or the colonnadeof the upper diazoma of the
Theater, or both, in the reign of Trajan.8
Second, evidence from within Room 1 of Building 3 suggests a destructionat such a
time, even though investigation has been restricted to one stratigraphictest within the
southernhalf of that room. In the courseof the 1986 excavation,a zigzag patternwas found
stamped into the original white-clay floor of the room; this probably is the impression of
blocks fallen from the surroundingwalls. The blocksapparentlyhad been removedfor reuse beforethe floor was buried by a debrisof brokenpotteryand earth, 0.40-0.50 m. thick;
this layer is now only partially excavatedbecauseof the necessityof preservingthree thirdphase ovens which sit on the floor that seals the debris. Much of the pottery,however,that
has been recoveredfrom between the two floors has been mended into whole and nearly
whole shapes;the high proportionof joins among the sherdssuggeststhat the assemblageis
part of a clean-up operationor dump preparatoryto a general repair of the structure.The
latest presently identifiable coin from the fill is of Domitian; along with the coins were
recovered,amongotherceramics,the followingpots.9
P1.3
7. Unglazed, handlelesscup
C-1986-54. H. 0.113, D. of foot 0.046, D. of rim
0.093 m. Buff, moderately fine clay with a few
large, buff inclusions, some sparkling inclusions,
and voids. Clay lOYR 7.5/3.
Jar with vertical ring foot, conical undersurface;
ovoid body with maximum diameterbelow median.
No articulatedshoulder;short, flaring rim; rounded
lip. Paring mark on body at maximum diameter
with wheel ridging from paring mark to rim.
No exact parallel at Corinth. For same type see
C-1976-15, with slight wheel ridging, and C-61-40,
with no wheel ridging.

8.

Local, unglazed one-handledcoarseP1.3
ware jar.
C-1986-82. H. 0.253, D. of foot 0.078, max. D. of
body 0.174, D. of rim 0.052 m. Buff, moderately
fine clay with voids and black inclusions, a few
lime particles.Clay lOYR 8/2.5 to 2.5Y 8/2.5 m.
Jar with vertical ring foot, conical undersurface,
and ovoid body with maximum diameterjust below
shoulder;high, narrow neck contractingsuddenlyto
a diameterof 0.032 m. just under wide, flaring rim;
rim slopes toward inside;roundedlip. Single, ridged
strap handle, attachedat outer shoulder,rises vertically, then turns down to meet neck just below rim

8 Corinth II, pp. 144, 136, a series of blocks,esp. no. 89, figs. 88, 89, a corniceblock inscribedTRAIANO
AVGGERMANICOET COLONIAELAVDIVL,datedto a time beforeA.D. 101.
9 Pottery lot 1986-49; the coins include 1986-104, 1986-106, 1986-107, 1986-117, 1986-123, 1986-124,
1986-179, 1986-181, 1986-182. See below, Appendix, Coin Unit IV.
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contraction. Neck slightly wheel ridged; faint circumferential groove at point of attachment with
lower and upper terminusof handle. Unglazed.
Second,similarjar from same fill.
For close parallel but with more contractedneck
just below the rim, see Williams and Zervos, 1985,
p. 133, pl. 27.
9. Glazed table amphorawith mask-appli- P1. 5
qued handles
C-1986-81. H. 0.288, D. of foot 0.096, D. of rim
0.121 m. Fine, pale buff clay with very fine white,
black, and red-brown inclusions, voids. Clay
7.5YR 7.5/3-4.
Table amphorawith disk foot, undersurfacewith
four concentricgrooves.Ovoid body with maximum
diameter slightly above median. Concave neck,
0.061 m. high, articulatedfrom body by low plastic
collar, with neck to outturningrim and roundedlip
in continuousprofile. Rim flat on top, sloping slightly toward lip. Two vertical handles with flattened
oval section, from lower shoulder to mid-neck. Applique theatrical mask rises from midpoint of body
against base of each handle; row of horizontalcurls
over forehead,wide lock of hair at each side behind
ears, cut horizontally at bottom. Amphora is rouletted in wide zone just below maximum diameter;
spalled, blackto reddishbrown glaze on exteriorand
undersurface,glaze dripping down inside of neck.
Probablynot locally made.
10. Local Roman red-slipped,footedamphora
with rouletting
C-1986-84. H. 0.427, D. of body 0.303, D. of rim
0.126 m. Moderately fine, buff to pale buff clay
with voids and black inclusions, between 7.5YR
7/4-7/6.
Amphora with low ring foot, molded undersurface, ovoid body and shoulder, maximum diameter
just below shoulder. Tall neck, expanding slightly
from 0.091 to 0.093 m., set off from convex rim at
upper handle level by flange; second,smaller flange
sets off top of rim from horizontally outturned lip;
two vertical strap handles with four grooves rise
from mid-shoulder to flange below convex rim,
where handles attach with side spurs.
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Red slip (1OR 5/8-2.5YR 5/8) over entire exterior surface and on interior of rim; single rouletted
band on highest third of shoulder.
P1.7
11. Local Roman red-slippedamphora
with rouletting
C-1986-83. H. 0.528, D. of body 0.254, D. of rim
0.13 m. Moderatelyfine, reddishyellow clay, with
voids and black inclusions, scattered lime, 4YR
6.5/6.
Amphoratoe not preserved;ovoidbodywith maximum diameter well below median. Sloping shoulder angled from body. Diameter of neck 0.101 m.;
upper neck, rim, and handles similar to 3, but neck
and handles shorter,neck vertical.
Red slip (2.5YR 4/8) over exteriorand interiorof
rim; single roulettedband at medianof body, double
rouletting just below angle between body and
shoulder.

FIG.

4. Corinthianone-handledjar 12. Scale 1:5
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12. Large Corinthianone-handledjar
Fig. 4
C-1986-125. Max. D. of body 0.32 (restored),D.
of rim 0.083 m. Moderately fine, ocher-tan clay,
firedmore pinkish in places at core;black, minuscule white, and very few minuscule, sparklinginclusions. Clay, 7.5YR 7/4-5YR 6/6.
One-handledjar with ovoid body; maximum diameterabovemidpoint.Long, almost straightshoulder rising in continuous profile at about 420. Narrow, bulbousneck with outwardthickened,quarterround rim flat on top. Quarter-roundgroovedat top
to give a slight articulation to lip. One doubleridged, vertical strap handle from mid-shoulder to
mid-neck.
Similar in type to C-1962-88, from well 1961-3
(found with two others) near South Basilica. Fill
probablyfirst half of 2nd centuryafter Christ.
13. Forlimpopoliamphora
Fig. 5
C-1986-124. Pres. H. 0.60, D. of rim 0.078 m.
Pinkish tan clay, corebuff in places, not well compacted, containing a few large lime and some
sparkling inclusions. Surface around 4YR 7/6;
core about 3YR 6/7.
Amphora preserves over one quarter of upper
body,one half of shoulder,most of neck, and one and
one half handles. Ovoid body, with maximumdiameterjust below shoulder.Tubular neck 0.199 m. tall,
contractingto 0.0655 m. under outward thickened,
roundedrim. Groovearoundshoulderat point of attachment of handles. Two vertical strap handles
with three groovesrise verticallyto just below top of
neck, turning sharply inward and down to join at
neck 0.02 m. below rim.
14. Gaulish type of amphora (Ostia
Fig. 6
Form LX)
C-1986-123. Pres. H. 0.462, max. D. 0.402, D. of
rim 0.122 m. Hard, tan clay, reddishtan at inside
wall. Moderate amount of small black and white,
sparkling inclusions. Core close to 4YR 6/6, surface a little darkerthan 7YR 7/4.
Amphorapreservesone third of upper body, all of
neck, handles, and rim. Wide ovoid body curves to
low, sloping shoulder in one continuous profile;
heavy, folded rim. Interior of rim and upper neck

just below rim.
C. Panella, "Anfore,"in A. Carandiniand C. Panella, edd., Ostia III, ii (Studi Miscellanei 21), Rome
1973 (pp. 463-633), p. 539, closest to fig. 528, from
stratumof beginningof 2nd centuryafter Christ.
15. Roman Coan amphora
C-1986-126. H. 1.74, max. D. of body 0.197,
max. D. of neck 0.101, max. D. of rim 0.1168 m.
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6. Gaulish amphora 14. Scale 1:5

Tan, medium-coarseclay with pocked, buff surface, numerous white and a few black inclusions.
Core 5YR 7/4 (at its pinkest); surface 7.5YR
6.5/5 to 5Y 8/3.
Amphora with long, solid, spike toe that flares
gently into long cylindrical body. Transition between body wall and shoulder articulatedby insetting shoulder.Shoulderrises almost verticallyto cylindrical neck that is slightly contracted,minimum
diameter 0.101 m. Rim articulatedfrom thickened
neck wall by deep groove0.014 m. below top of lip.
Lip flattenedon top, with inward slope to angled interior neck wall. Two double-rolledhandles attach
0.02 m. above body offset, rising to "horns"just below lip, joining neck slightly under rim groove.Two
sets of dipinti on one side of neck near top and near
shoulder,on opposite side at upper neck.

Cf. C-1982-160, from manhole and cistern complex East of Theater,'1982. Slight variationsexist in
over-all size between the two examples.
16. Glass pillar-moldedbowl
MF-1986-16. H. 0.043, D. of rim 0.120 m. Clear
glass, spherical bubbles throughout, with larger
concentrationat rim.
About one eighth of moldmadebowl with wide,
flat bottom, relatively thin wall. Vertically ribbed
body curvesinto verticalrim, 0.012 m. tall. Polished
rim with groovebelow lip on interior;two concentric
grooves on interior at transition between floor and
side wall.
Cf. G. R. Davidson, Corinth, XII, The Minor

Objects,Princeton1952, no. 596 for type.
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The third point supportingthe terminationof Phase 2 by a generaldisasteris the stratigraphicevidenceobtainedfrom the area betweenthe second-phaserakingbuttresses,which
shows the following sequencealong the east face of the corridorwall:10
1. A hard-packedpedestriansurfaceassociatedwith use in Phase 1.
2. A foundationtrench that cuts through the packedsurface,within which, in Phase 2,
the stones for the additionto the corridorwall of the vomitoriumwere set.
3. Two distinct, chipped-poroslevels or crusts that spread over the foundationtrench
and abut the corridorwall. The top surface,at least, appearsto have been packedby use in
Phase 2 and definitelybecomesa road surfaceas it spreadstowardthe east.
4. Two superimposedfills that coverthe porosroadway.Both fills have enoughdepth so
as to exclude any identificationof them as gradualbuild-up, use accumulation,or layers of
silt that might accumulateday by day over any roadway.Betweenthe two fills in questionis
a pit with bones, some of which spread out to the east in a thin lens. These demark the
divisionbetween the superimposedstrata.The bonesin questionwould suggestthat the fills
may be more garbage than earthquakedebris, except for the inclusion within pottery lot
1984-70 of frescofragmentsdecoratedwith architecturalmotifs. These fragmentsare similar to pieces found in East Theater Streeteast of Buildings 1, 3, 5, and 7. As a consequence,
at least the fill with painted frescoesshould be equated to a phase of clean-up, replanning,
and rebuilding,in this reportcoupledwith the initial activitywithin Phase 3.
5. The uppermostof the two superimposedfills is cappedby roadmetal. That surfaceis
the archaeologicalevidencefor life and activityhere in Phase 3.
6. A fall of architecturalblocksfrom the superstructureof the Theater overliesthe road
metal. This debrisis equatedto similarfalls of blocksin Buildings 1 and 3 and is assignedto
the reign of Hadrian. The falls are assumedto be the result of the earthquakethat brought
Roman Phase 3 to an end. This fall should be equatedwith the tumble of blocks that were
found over the last floor of the south room of Building 1 and over both roomsof Building 3.
(Figure 7)
Phase 3 introduceda new spirit of activity in the East Theater District. Apparentlyit
was all part of a unified urban project,starting north of Building 3 and extending southward, probably to the east-west street north of the Fountain of Glauke. Not only were
Buildings 1 and 3 repairedwhere neededbut the undevelopedland south of Building 3 was
now dividedinto small occupationalunits, each unit sharing its party walls with its northern and southern neighbor. East Theater Street was straightened,and the peristyle court
between the Theater and the Odeum was probablyplanned."1
ROMANPHASE 3

10 The

specificarea under scrutinyin the following analysis is that which abuts the south end of the southward extension to the corridorwall of the vomitorium.
II CorinthX, pp. 144-145. Constructionof the courtis equatedto the rebuildingof the Odeum by Herodes
Atticus.The mosaicof figure41 can be paralleledin the House of the Mysteriesof Isis, room3, at Antioch.See
D. Levi, AntiochMosaic Pavements,Princeton 1947, pl. CII:b, dated in Appendix 1, p. 625 within the Severan period, A.D. 193-235, but variants of the pattern of intersectingcircles with squares are to be found as
early as the Hadrianic and Antonine periods.See the House of the Red Pavement,room 6, pl. XCVI:e, for a
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Debris from the Theater, here associatedwith the end of Phase 2, was re-used in many
places along East Theater Street at the beginning of Phase 3. The debris was found in the
trenchesof 1983-1986 against the vomitoriumcorridorwall of the Theater and again farther to the southwest close to the cavea wall, as well as along East Theater Street east of
Buildings 1 and 3, over reservoir 1985-1, and along the west side of the street in front of
Building 7. These differentpocketsof fill are assumedto be all of one period and the wall
plaster all from one monument.They earth is, in all cases, red, probablymud brick,or else
reddish,pebbly soil used in pise. Mixed in with the earth is frescoedwall plaster. The red
earth appearsto be the collapsedwall upon which the frescoeshad been executed.In all the
debris the frescoesare homogeneous,both in fabric and in pattern. The decorativescale of
the differentelements,the vocabulary,and the palette are the same. The fragmentsof fresco
are decoratedwith zones of Lesbianand Doric leaf, underwhich is a horizontalgreen band.
Beneath this is a maroon zone upon which are painted, in white, Erotes and horses and
sometimesErotes with amphorasand mythologicalanimals, abovea horizontal,bright-red
line at the bottom of the maroon zone. Other fragmentshave white columns in which the
indicationof flutes is done by varyingwidths of line and a slight ocher shading.
The fresco-bearingdebris was dumped against that part of the west facade wall of
Building 1 which was built at the beginningof Phase 2. The date for the depositionof the
fill here cannot be fixed precisely,but it must have been made after the constructionof the
Phase 2 segmentof facadeand beforethe end of Phase 3.12 The same type of fill with frescoes rests upon the roadwaythat seals the foundationtrench of the west facadeof Building
3, Phase 2. In other words, the fresco fill against Building 3 was deposited upon a road
surfacethat can be associatedwith the use of that structurein Phase 2. That fill in turn is
sealed by anotherroad surfacethat was compactedin the courseof Phase 3. This later road
went out of use with the abandonmentof Building 3. The frescoeswest of Building 5 overlie
reservoir 1985-1 (P1. 5) without any interveningroad surface. Road metal here has been
identifiedonly abovethe frescolayer.'3West of Building 7 the fill containingsimilar fresco
fragmentsrests only on a single hard surface,but that surfaceapparentlynever servedas a
roadway.The fresco-bearingsoil associatedwith Buildings 5 and 7 is sealed by later levels
of road metal (potterylots 1986-122, 1986-124, 1986-144). Finally it should be reiterated
that fragments of this type of fresco, but not in mud-brickdebris, were found in similar
chronologicallevels between the buttressesof the east cavea wall, over which lies a surface
sealed by Theater blocksthat fell at the end of Phase 3.
As seen from the above evidence, road surfaces do underlie the fresco fill that was
dumpedat the beginningof Phase 3 in front of Buildings 1 and 3 but not in front of Buildings 5 and 7. Thus East Theater Street can be shown to rise southwardfrom the Theater
reverseof colorsin the pattern;see also, the House of Porticoes,pl. XCVIII:a, datedto the Severanperiod.It is
possible that the Corinth mosaics were laid as part of a repair of the colonnaderatherthan during its initial
construction.Only systematicexcavationof at least some part of the courtbelow floor level can supply a more
precise date for the constructionof that complex.
12 Williams and Zervos, 1983, pp. 105-106, figs. 8, 9.
13 For frescoesassociatedwith Building 5, see Williams and Zervos, 1985, pp. 150-151, fig. 4, pl. 35:a-d.
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straightup the slope towardthe Fountainof Glauke only from Phase 3 onward.In Phases 1
and 2 the street veeredtoward the southwest following the outside edge of the cavea of the
Theater, but at some point it branchedoff or turned back to climb southwardpast the east
side of the Odeum. Apparentlythe availabilityat the end of Phase 2 of the great amount of
debris,fleckedwith decoratedplaster,made feasiblethe regradingof the hillside into a slope
that allowed easy ascent in a straightrun.
A terracottadrain, U-shaped in sectionand coveredby tile fragments,was laid into red
earth and fresco debris that had been piled against the lower part of the west facade of
Building 5 (P1.6, foreground,center).The drain took away water from downspoutsset into
the facade of both Buildings 5 and 7 and runs along the north side of Building 5, passing
through the terrace wall on the north side of Building 5 at a point just east of the point
where Building 3 abuts that terrace wall. In fact, the southeast room of Building 3 in its
rebuilt state appearsto be designedin considerationof the outflow from that drain.
This U-shaped drain was eliminated at the end of Phase 3, apparentlywhen a large
drain built of stone was laid down East Theater Streetto serviceall the buildingsthat faced
the street (P1. 6: at the right side of the reservoirthe photographshows the drain in section
where it is cut away to expose the north wall of reservoir1985-1). At this time roundterracotta pipes were installedto connectBuildings 5 and 7 with the new stone drain.
Large, newly planned elements in this quarter of the city did their part to secure the
new, straightenedstreet arrangement,or vice versa. The Odeum was built at this time and
confirmedthe line of the west side of the street.14The East Theater Streetof Phases 1 and 2
which had curved around the east side of the Theater must have gone out of use with the
laying out of the new courseat the beginningof Phase 3, if for no other reasonthan that the
planning, if not the actual construction,of the peristylecourt between Theater and Odeum
impingedupon the courseof the early road.This coursewas now overlappedand blockedby
the northeastcornerof the peristylecourt.Thus, even if the courtwas not constructedat the
very beginningof the Flavian period,the area appearsto have been reservedat this time for
the eventualconstructionof the peristylecomplex.
Buildings 1 and 3 underwent radical repair. It appears that the Phase 2 walls of the
south roomof Building 3 survivedthe recentdestructionas did much of the west facadewall
of Building 1, but almost all the rest of the fabricof the two buildingspreservedtoday is the
result of rebuildingat the beginningof Phase 3. The plan of the two buildingsremainedthe
same as it had been before, but the new walls were raised in a more casual manner. Large
squaredblocks from the earlier phase, or perhaps even from other buildings, were re-used
in a ratherpooropus africanum style. The blockswere set at randomintervalson their short
ends, the spacesbetween filled with clay and tiles, not cementand rubble.The clay has in it
large pieces of charcoal.Apparentlya temporaryformworkwas laid betweenthe re-erected
blocks,and the intersticeswere then packedwith the clay and tiles, perhapsfrom the debris
14 Broneer(CorinthX, p. 143) states that there is "adequateproof that the building was erectedtowardthe
end of the first centuryA.D." On pp. 22-23 Broneerstates that the packing associatedwith the foundationsof
the Odeum and the quarried rock of the site can be dated by ceramicevidenceand lamps "fromthe time of
Augustus till about the time of Nero."
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of the recentearthquake.In a numberof cases, but largely in the collapsedwall debrisover
Buildings 5 and 7, the clay used for the walls has been found to contain an extremelyhigh
numberof small pre-Romansherds,an indicationthat, in those buildings,the clays used for
the walls were gatheredfrom much earlier habitationsites or levels.
Other techniques of constructionused in this period are worth mentioning. On the
north face of the party wall between Buildings 1 and 3 one can still see one device,unpleasant for the archaeologist'speace-of-mind,used in the backing for a mud-plasterwall surface. Here standsan applicationof amphorasherdsmixed with marl or clay, used to pad out
uneven parts of the wall beforea final marl coat is applied. This appearsto be the cheapest
form of wall cover used in Roman storeroomsat Corinth. It appears to be satisfactory
enough that, sometimes,the surface was then decoratedby a coat of lime or cement. This
year blue, black(?), and maroonlayers were found adheringdirectlyto fragmentsof fallen
mud. Apparentlythe Romans were willing even to decoratethe mud walls if coveredonly
with a more finely preparedclay.15The problem caused this year arises from the Roman
practiceof using randomlygatheredamphora sherds as wall backingbehind mud plaster.
Those backing sherds are easiest to find in the debris of the immediatelyprecedingphase,
gatheredbeforethe materialcan be clearedaway or sealed under a new floor. But once the
walls are rebuilt the next earthquakereleasesin its debris,abovethe new floor level, sherds
which archaeologistsfind mend with others sealed below the floor. This appears to have
happenedwith two pots that have been recoveredoverthe past two years. Sherdscomeboth
from below the latest floor of Room 1 of Building 3 and from destructiondebris over the
final floor in the room to its south.16
As has been mentioned above, Room 1 of Building 3 was equipped in Phase 3 with
three hearths or ovens, all with tile floors.17The smaller two have baked clay walls,
0.02-0.031 m. thick.A raw marl insulatingwall 10-12 cm. thick coatsthe outsidesurfaceof
the inner, baked clay wall. The largest oven was fashionedsimply of unbakedclay and reused tile fragments.Its wall is at a minimum 0.23 m. thick. It has developeda thin baked
clay crust on its interiorface from repeateduse.
Until excavationthis year cleareda larger part of Building 5, it had been consideredto
be a single complex of at least four rows of east-west rooms (P1. 5:a).18Exploration this
year shows, however, that the structureis not so large as had been anticipated.In the current Phase 3 plan one now sees that the area was laid out as a series of parallel east-west
15 A-1984-5, A-1984-6. Two fragmentsof decoratedmud wall with a thin final coat of mud mixed with
marl and sand, overpaintedin red lines. Both fragmentswere found in debris at the south side of the south
roomof Building 1. The 0.005 m. surfacecoat is a sandymixtureof clay and marl with blackand white grains.
The painted red lines on fragmentA-1986-6 are from a framingmotif of parallel lines, one side doubled.The
frame is dividedby rectanglescrossedby X's. Each resultanttriangle is decoratedwith two superimposedV's
with dot on top, a pattern used in walls of the Villa San Marco Castelmare,destroyedA.D. 79.
16 Rim and wall of coarse upper body and rim, perhaps funnel, from lot 1985-129 (no. 1) and lot 1986-48;
fragmentaryTarragonianamphora,from lots 1985-127 and 1985-129 (no. 2) and from lot 1986-48. I thank
K. Slane for making thesejoins and drawing my attentionto them.
17 Williams and Zervos, 1985, p. 135, fig. 1 (plan), pls. 28:b, 29:a.
18 Williams and Zervos, 1984, pp. 61-68, figs. 5, 6; Williams and Zervos, 1985, pp. 148-161.
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walls with variousnorth-south partitionwalls between.The northernmostof the east-west
walls is founded on the buttressedterrace against which Building 3 stands. The second
east-west wall is separatedfrom the first by 3.25 m., the space between serving as an entrancecorridorfrom East Theater Street.The spacebetweenthe secondand third east-west
walls is 4.55-4.60 m. wide and is divided into an eastern and a western room. The south
wall of these two roomsnow is completelyclearedand preservesno evidencefor ever having
been piercedby a doorway. In addition, in the first phase of this complex the levels are so
differentbetween the floors of its secondand third line of east-west rooms, counting south
from the terracewall, that normal circulationbetween the two suites would be extremely
difficultand, if achieved,extremelyinconvenient.For example,the floorin the secondrange
of rooms is at ca. 70.31-70.50 m. above sea level; that in the third range is at
+ 71.38-71.46 m. At least one dooris preservedat the west end of the next east-west wall to
the south, a definite connectionbetween the third and fourth ranges of east-west rooms.
Thus it is now consideredbest to reapportionBuilding 5 into a complex composedof two
suites of roomsrunning east-west, with the third east-west wall from the north servingas a
party wall between buildings. The adjacent unit to the south now is called Building 7.
Following this readjustmentall the roomsof Building 5 have been numbered,startingat the
northwestcornerof the structure:Room 1 is what has previouslybeen called the corridor;
Room 3 is what has been calledthe northwestroom. For the new designations,see Figure 3.
Likewise the rooms of Building 7 have been numberedfrom left to right, starting at the
northwestcornerwith Room 1.
All the east-west walls of Buildings 5 and 7 are laid on bedrock,as is the west fapade
wall facing East Theater Street.The outsideor west face of the streetwall shows no division
between Buildings 5 and 7; in fact the masonryappears to have been laid in a continuous
line of coursedashlar along the streetwithout considerationof articulatingindividualbuilding units.

Phase 3 ended in an earthquake,taking with it Buildings 1 and 3. The south room of
Building 1 and all of Building 3 are buried in a fall of architecturalblocks that can only
suggestviolent destruction.Building 1 has a fall of large building blocksover the floor of its
southwest room.19Building 3 has fewer fallen blocks within its two western rooms, but
between an elevationof 67.985 and about 68.10 m. abovesea level was founda fall of fresco,
much if not all of which appears to have been applied to a mud-brickor pise wall, rather
than to stone.20Buildings 5 and 7 were also damagedat this time but could be repairedfor
reoccupation.
Evidence recoveredfrom the west side of East Theater Street shows that the same
earthquakeprobablybroughtdown the raking buttressesof the Theater. This is indicated
by the tumble of large blocksfallen fromthe upper structurearoundthe vomitoriumterrace
wall and from the two associatedraking buttresseson the east side of the Theater.21The
fallen blocks include an unfluted poros column drum, an inscribed poros frieze block,
Williams and Zervos, 1985, pp. 131, 133, pl. 27:a.
Williams and Zervos, 1985, pp. 139-140, pls. 31:a, 32:a.
21 Williams and Zervos, 1984, pls. 6, 16:a.
19
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buttress blocks, and one corbel or console block. During the excavations of 1981-1986
evidencesuggestedthat damageto the fabricof the Theater should be equatedto a general
destructionat the end of Phase 3.
Excludingthe stratigraphicevidencewhich suggestsa Domitian date for the first occupation floor in Room 1 (previouslycalled the north corridor)of Building 5, no floor with
associabledestructiondebrisindicatesthat this building was occupiedbeforethe Hadrianic
period.22The lack of evidencefor a destructionat the end of Phase 3 seemsto suggestthat no
disasterequal to that which collapsedBuildings 1 and 3 shook Building 5. One of the best
places in Building 5 in which to study this apparent inconsistencyis in Room 3. Here an
undisturbedseries of strata start at bedrockand end with terracefill that buried the structure. Between 1983 and 1986 almost all the stratawere removedfrom Room 3. Only a strip
1.65 m. by 2.50 m. along the south wall of the room remainsto be excavated.From bedrock
to an elevation of ca. + 70.31-70.45 m. the strata are either pre-Roman or Roman constructionfills dumpedat the time of the erectionof Building 5. Two floor levels were distinguished within the room at the wall height where its fabric changes in quality from unevenly projectingand casually laid stones to an upper wall with a more finishedand generally smootherface. The lower floor slopes up along the walls at this point and does not form
an evenly packedsurfaceat the centerof the room.This surfacewas designatedin 1984 as a
constructionfloor. The closely superimposedsurface ( + 70.31-70.54) is harder and definitely is a level earth floor suitable for a domesticestablishment.This is called "floor1" in
the publication.Over this is a deep fill of debris, composedof two strata. Numerousjoins
were made between the two strata,indicatingthat the differencein the earthshas only to do
with textures of tipped fills. The fill containedwall plaster,many pots and artifacts,such as
figurines, all placeable by date within Phase 4.23 This year more pottery and coins were
recoveredthat reinforcethis date. The latest coin fromthe fill this seasoncan be datedto the
Severanperiod (coin 1986-75).24The debrisis sealedby a good floor level at an elevationof
+ 70.79-71.13 m. This is the last use level of the room and here is dated to Phase 5.
The stratigraphyinside Room 3 of Building 5, as now divided into phases, does not
relate to the sequence outside Building 5. The stratigraphyin East Theater Street against
the west facadeof Building 5 demandsthat the constructionof Building 5 be placed within
Phase 3. Also, Phase 3 destruction debris has been distinguished in a heavy stratum
throughoutBuilding 3, which abuts and is contemporarywith Building 5, but no Phase 3
destructionhas been found within Room 1 of Building 5. To resolve this apparentcontradiction in the stratigraphicevidence,the following conclusionsare made: What originally
had been identifiedas a constructionfloor in Room 3 of Building 5 is, in reality, evidenceof
a removedfloor. Most likely Building 5 was damaged during the disaster that destroyed
Building 3 and terminatedPhase 3, but repairsto Room 3 of Building 5 includedremovalof
all its debris after the quake; some of the floor was dug up and removedas well, down to
Williams and Zervos, 1984, pp. 67-68; Williams and Zervos, 1985, pp. 152-153.
Williams and Zervos, 1983, pp. 64-67, nos. 20-38; Williams and Zervos, 1985, pp. 156-158.
24
Potterylot 1986-131; coins 1986-74 and 1986-75. See below, Appendix, Coin Unit VI.
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what had been identifiedin 1984 as the "constructionfloor".Thereafter a new earth floor
was laid over the cleared-outlevel. That level, called "floor1" in the previousreports,is still
preservedand easily identified.In reality it representsthe secondoccupationof the Room 3.
It was coveredin the next earthquakeby debristhat can be datedinto the early 3rd century
after Christ.
(Figure 8)
The disastrous earthquake that brought Phase 3 to its end apparently did extensive
damage to the Theater. Whatever still stood of the raking buttressesabove the debris was
dismantled,and a new set of horizontallycoursedbuttresseswas built to supportthe cavea
wall. The vomitoriumwas redesignedand put between two of these new buttresses;the
accessramp now rose from East Theater Streetin a flight of steps 3.55 m. wide to the level
of the corridorfloor of the earlier vomitorium,with the fifth and last riser being the top of
the old corridorwall. To the west of the steps the entrancecontinuedin a straightline as a
marble-pavedramp, straight into the upper cavea. The northern flanking buttress of the
vomitoriumwas built upon the trimmedand leveledfoundationof a dismantledsecond-and
third-phase buttress. The northern flanking buttress was built upon a new rubble-andcementand poros-blockfoundationthat is about 1.20 m. wide. Today its superstructureis
totally robbedof blocks, but its form is clear from the shape of the foundations.The south
face of the buttress can be determinedby the line formed by the north edge of the steps
where they had abuttedthat buttress.The constructionof the steps is not elegant;in fact, the
stairs are made of scavengedblocks. Only marble veneer, of which no remains now are
preservedon the flight of steps, can have kept the aestheticsof a theater-goerfrom being
offendedby the shoddystep construction.The floorof the ramp definitelyhad been pavedin
marble;the outline of veneer plaques can still be seen in the cement bedding of the ramp
west of the stairway.
One might include the rebuilding of the stage building as part of a general rehabilitation of the Theater after this earthquake;whether all the repairs should be consideredas,
one projector whether they were accomplishedonly over a more extendedperiod is, at the
moment,hard to determine.25
The access ramp into the Odeum-Theater court from East Theater Street should be
discussednow, even though the date of its constructioncannotyet be fixed firmlyby coins or
potteryto a precise time within Phase 4. (For ramp, see P1. 5:a, lower right; for its terrace
wall see P1.3:a, diagonalwall at lower right, against rectangularbuttress.)One knows that
the ramp was not built before the erectionof a diagonalwall of poros ashlar blockswhich
abut a theaterbuttressof Phase 4, for the ramp is retainedupon a homogeneousdumpedfill
supportedby that wall. In turn that wall cannothave been built until after the construction
of the theaterbuttress,for the wall abuts and is later than the buttress.Its west end was also
ROMANPHASE 4

25 For the most recentexaminationof the rebuilt stage building in this period,see M. C. Sturgeon,Corinth,
IX, ii, Sculpture, the Reliefsfrom the Theater, Princeton 1977, p. 130. Here the reliefs are dated "in the
Hadrianic or very early Antonine period."
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8. East of Theater: Roman Phase 4

built over two fallen blocksfrom the fabricof the second-/third-phasetheater.One can say,
therefore,that the ramp was not built as one with the initial constructionprojectin Phase 4.
It did come, however,in close associationwith some majorconstructionproject,for fill that
it retains is composedin large part of poros buildingchips. This homogeneousfill is at least
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1.50 m. deep (Corinth pottery lot 1984-85); the pottery is 2nd century in date, perhaps
going into the third quarter.26Broneerdates the constructionof the Odeum-Theatercourt
as contemporaneouswith the reconditioningof the Corinth Odeum by Herodes Atticus.
Thus if the ramp is an integral part of the design of the Odeum, it should be dated ca.
A.D. 175, or within the middle of Phase 4.27 It is possible that the columnedcourt can be
datedeven later than ca. A.D. 175, if one datesthe courtby the style of its mosaicfloors;but it
is not sure from excavationevidencewhether or not the mosaicsare original with the constructionof the colonnade.Becausethe diagonalsupportingwall for the Odeum ramp was
built against a buttressof the Hadrianic repair of the Theater, it seems best to suggest that
the supporting wall and ramp were constructedafter the repair of the Theater. It is also
assumedthat the porosbuildingchips dumpedalong the south side of the ramp accumulated
in the course of the constructionof the court and repair of the Odeum, all perhaps part of
one building projectof HerodesAtticus.
Radical rebuilding is also seen along the east side of East Theater Street. A striking
changeis seen in the abandonmentof the two buildingsthat had stoodacrossthe streetfrom
the Theater, attestedby a drain built over the ruins of Building 1. This drain is no careless
endeavor,for its walls are built solidly of stone and mortarand its bottomis laid with terracotta pan tiles. The work seems to have been inspiredby a more than domesticneed. Also,
the drain appears to have a more than casual function, for each of the tiles used in the
beddingwas newly made ratherthan scavengedfrom materiallying in the ruins of the past
earthquake. On the upper surface of each pan tile is the stamp of the same fabricator,
The drain was built sloping downward toward the
bearing the name KOKKHIANHZ.28
northwestthroughthe surfaceof the debrisof Building 1. The buildersof the drain appear
to have laid out its course so that it would pass throughthe gap left by the doorwayin the
ruined facadewall of Building 1. Once within the street the drain ties into the north-south
built-stone street drain which had been in operationthere during Phase 3 and which was
cleanedout and reconditionedfor continueduse in Phase 4.
The preservedbeginningof the drain can be seen today startingagainst a cement-andrubblefoundationthat runs preciselynorth-south at aboutnine meterseast of East Theater
Street (P1.2, lower left corner).This foundationonce supportedan upper wall of stone,now
totally dismantled.The footingis a replacementfor the Phase 3 cement-and-rubblefoundation that previously had occupiedthis same position. Because the grid lines that limit the
1986 excavation unfortunatelyfall just east of it, it is impossibleto present more than an
educatedguess as to the full significanceof the foundationin question. The technique of
constructionused in this foundationis not found in otherbuildingsyet excavatedEast of the
Theater; it is not paralleled in any wall constructionwithin Buildings 4, 5, or 7. Those
walls descendto bedrock.The walls of Building 1 rest on a deep foundationof stone packing
not bondedby mortar.Becausethe foundationof concrete-and-rubblewas newly laid after
26 For views of the diagonal wall and its non-bondingjoint with the buttress, see Williams and Zervos,
1983, pl. 23:b;Williams and Zervos, 1984, pl. 15:a (upper right), b.
27 CorinthX, pp. 2, 67-69, and esp. pp. 144-145, and 146.
28
Williams and Zervos, 1985, p. 134.
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the destructionof Buildings 1 and 3, it is here postulatedthat a wholely differentbuilding,
probablypublic in nature, was erected east of Buildings 1 and 3 in the Antonine period.
Except for this north-south foundation,however,the building remainstotally unexcavated.
It is here assumedthat throughoutPhase 4 the tile-lined drain servicedthe unexcavated
building to which the cement-and-rubblefoundationbelongs, perhapstaking off the water
from the roof of the building. The possibilityexists, however,that the foundationwas constructedafter and overthe drain and thus destroyedit, since there is no evidenceof the drain
itself within the cement-and-rubblematrix.
Building 5 was alteredand re-used in Phase 4; a question remains,however,as to how
much the building needed repair. Apparently Room 1 was cleaned out and restored.
Excavation attests to a raising of the floor in the north corridor to an elevation of
+ 70.00-70.10 m. The U-shaped terracottadrainthat ran underthe corridorduring Phase
3 was abandoned,for the mouth of that drain, where it emptiedthroughthe retainingwall
upon which Building 5 is built, was filled with debris, and a raised ground level coveredit
completely.On the newly raised groundin this area was built a ratherpoor additionto the
north wall of Building 5. It probablywas meant to serve as a north porch or entranceinto
Building 5, facing onto the newly developedopen area that ran overthe site of Building 3 in
Phase 4. The foundationsfor the porchwere set on the debrisof Phase 3 and were leveledto
carrythe upper wall at a ground elevationof 70.11 to 70.20 m. above sea level. A compact
debrisof wall plaster, pots, and lamps, a sample of which has been presentedin the preceding Hesperia report,29was excavatedfrom aroundthese new foundations.
Building 7 was also repaired in Phase 4; less can be said about activity here, since
almost half of the structureremains to be excavated.A stratigraphictest has been made,
however,within its northwestcorner.Here excavationhas gone from modernsurfacelevels
to bedrock,found between + 69.912 and + 70.246. Undisturbedpre-Roman strata cover
bedrockbut are segmentedby the foundationsfor the roomsof Building 7, which also sit on
bedrock. The first Roman floor of the building is laid at a level between + 71.38 and
+ 71.46 m. It, like all the other floorsin Buildings 5 and 7, is packedearth. In one place this
first floor was damaged, then repaired, as attested by a double floor crust that does not
spread over the whole room. The lower floor probablyrepresentsthe use level in Phase 3
and was abandonedwith the disastrousHadrianic earthquake.A bronze of Faustina Sr.,
the later of two coins found in the overlyingfill, datesthe clean-up for a new periodof use.30
This debris coversa north-south partitionwall and was sealed by a new floor at an elevation of + 71.59-71.66. A series of hard, close-lyinguse levels over this new floor contained
three coins, ranging in date from Faustina to Julia Mamaea (d. A.D. 223). The coins, then,
place the upper floorwithin Phase 4, contemporaneouswith the last use of the Odeumas an
odeum.3'Over this was laid another,moreelusive floorat an elevationof + 71.74-71.76 m.
No coins were found in associationwith this last surface;it was coveredby a heavy debris
Williams and Zervos, 1985, pp. 143-146, nos. 9-14.
Coins 1986-138 and 1986-116. See below, Appendix, Coin Unit VII.
31 Coins 1986-109-1986-111. See below, Appendix, Coin Unit VII.
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that resulted, apparently,from the collapse of the building in Phase 5. Above this debris is
more fill, including purposefullydumped strata, part of the effort to raise the area and to
convertit into a higher terrace.
The end of Phase 4, as attested by the stratigraphiccut in the northwest corner of
Building 7 and by the debrisbetween the last two floorsof Room 1 of Building 5, may be a
general destruction.Not enough, however,has been excavatedsouth of Buildings 5 and 7 to
aid in supplying a final answer. The area immediatelynorth of Building 5 was not rebuilt
for habitationin Phase 5, thus little that is conclusivecan be deducedfrom the stratigraphy
there. Evidence from the Odeum attests to reconstructionof that building at ca. A.D. 175
that, apparently, was paid for by Herodes Atticus. This fourth-phasedate for the reconstructionof the Odeum and possibleerectionof the colonnadeto its south need not be coupled with the outgrowth of any natural disaster, but destructionof the Odeum by fire occurred in the first quarter of the 3rd century, with rebuilding as an arena ca. A.D. 225;
Broneerfinds no evidence,however,for destructionof the court south of the Odeum at this
time. The burning of the Odeum might be part of a general disasterthat ended Phase 4.32
Arguing for damageby fire or quake within the Theater at the end of Phase 4 is more
problematic.The first rebuildingof the orchestraof the Theater after the Hadrianicrepair
of the stage building and buttressingof the cavea wall is to be dated between A.D.211 and
217. The date is suggestedmore upon historicalgroundsthan on archaeologicaldata and is
not equated by Stillwell with any need for rehabilitationafter an earthquake;rather, this
was a change made to accommodatea new function in the Theater, not because the fabric
was in disrepair.33This alteration thereforeneed not be equated with any specific set of
building activities that define the beginning or end of one of the architecturalphases as
presentedin this article.
ROMAN PHASE

5

Buildings 5 and 7 were refurbishedin Phase 5. Room 3 of Building 5 was newly frescoed, attestedat the moment,however,only by fall from the south wall of the room, for it is
at the base of this wall, from its east end to its west, that large fragmentsof painted plaster
were found, immediatelyabovea heavy floor debriscomposedalmost totally of brokenroof
tiles. At least one wall zone is decoratedin white panels;the panels are painted with swags
of leaves and flowers held by red cordstied in bows.34
This year a large segment of one such panel was recoveredfrom near the southeast
corner of the room; the decorationmatches smaller fragmentsrecoveredin the course of
excavationin the roomduringthe past threeyears. Fragmentspreviouslyrecoveredindicate
32 CorinthX, pp. 59, 65, 146. Here Broneerimplies destructionnear the beginningof the 3rd centuryand
restorationof the Odeum as an arena about A.D. 225.
33 CorinthII, pp. 94-97, 140.
34 For a close parallel, see the pavilion, room VI A, Genainville, in La peinture murale romaine de la
Picardieet la Normandie (Exposition 1982-1984, organiseepar l'InspectionGeneraledes Musees et le Centre d'Etude des Peintures Murales Romaines, C.N.R.S.), Dieppe 1982, pp. 88-89. This parallel is dated
within the secondhalf of the 2nd centuryafter Christ. The Corinthversionis first quarterof the 3rd century.
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that the main wall zone was divided,probably,into paintedpanels of differentsorts.At least
two figureson a rich yellow backgroundhave been recovered;one appearsto have the head
of a Lar, the secondthe lower body of a Hermes.
The strata from within Room 3 of Building 5 seem to suggest that the building is onestoried. A debris of roof tiles lies directly on the last floor of the room, without any intermediate fill that might be construedas debris from floor or ceiling structure.The piling of
tiles on the floor along the south side of the room is the apparentresult of the collapseof the
roof rafters as they were pulled from the south wall, still held, however, within the north
wall. Such a collapseexplains the sliding and piling of the roof tiles as found.Thereafterthe
south wall of the room collapsed or was pulled down over the tiles, bringing with it its
decoratedplaster surface.
This year, associatedwith the debris and with the final floor beneath, were found six
coins, none datablelater than Faustina Jr.35Pottery from the floor is to be dated, however,
after A.D.260, evidencedby an African red-slip bowl, Hayes Form 50, which cannot be
datedmuch earlier than A.D.265, and by two Corinthianmoldedrelief bowls which should
be considered3rd century in date.36The west wall of Room 3 at this time collapsedonto
East Theater Street,where it lay as a heavy stratumof mud brick mixed with opus recticulatum blocks and with wall plaster of the same thickness and texture as that which was
recoveredfrom inside the room.37
The end of Phase 5 came with destructiveforce elsewhere, also badly damagingmany
buildingsin the East Theater District. The House of the Opus Sectile Panel, which lies east
of the northeastcourt of the Theater and on level land below the slope occupiedby Buildings 1 through7, vividlyillustratesthe extent and strengthof this disaster.From the ruins of
that house were recoveredthe contentsof a storeroomand from an adjacentroom an opus
sectile panel of glass mountedon wood.38
ROMANPHASE 6

By Phase 6 East Theater Street apparentlyhad accumulatedenough new surfaceearth
that the steps of the east vomitoriumof the Theater were being covered.The east side of
East Theater Street got a new wall, constructedof large poros blocks set vertically at
35 See below, Appendix, Coin Unit VI. The collapse must be later than these coins indicate because the
latest coins within the last clay floor of Room 3 were minted underAlexanderSeverusand Caracalla.For the
coins associatedwith the latest occupationof this room, see Williams and Zervos, 1985, p. 166, Coin Unit IX,
nos. 66-68; Williams and Zervos, 1984, p. 81, Coin Unit XA, no. 71.
36 Williams and Zervos, 1984, pp. 62-63, relief bowls nos. 13, 14 (now datedby J. Hayes betweenA.D. 200
and 250), and two Africanred-slip bowls, nos. 15 and 16, probablynot beforeA.D. 265.
37 For this stratum see the section in Williams and Zervos, 1983, fig. 6. In that report the wall debris is
dated after A.D. 77, with the road surface over the debris in use after A.D. 200. Subsequentexcavationbelow
the fall of wall debrisnow demandsthe present adjustment.
38 C. K. Williams, II and 0. H. Zervos, "Corinth, 1982: East of the Theater," Hesperia 52, 1983
(pp. 1-47), pp. 14-23. (Here the destructionis dated "in the middle of the 3rd century",but see for lowered
date Williams and Zervos, 1983, pp. 87-88. One Africanred-slip dish, no. 25 (C-1982-18), suggeststhat the
structurewith opus sectile glass panel was destroyedmuch closerto the end, ratherthan near the middleof the
3rd century.
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intervals,with rubble infilling (P1. 5:a; its northernterminus can be seen in P1. 3:a). This
wall crossedover the ramp to the Odeum, closingoff accessto the courtfrom the street.The
wall continuednorthwardto terminateagainst the south flankingbuttressof the east vomitorium. It is probablyat this time that a foundationwas built to a height of 69.005 m. above
sea level, across the steps of the vomitorium,to support a hard, white limestonethreshold.
There is no indicationthat any steps ever led up to this new threshold;in fact East Theater
Street here may have risen by this time to the level of the ramped floor of the vomitorium.
This new door, which was set between the buttressesand which controlledaccess into the
ramp, is the only evidenceof change to the fabricof the Theater in Phase 6.39
What earlier had been the entrance into Building 5 from East Theater Street now
became a stepped passageway that goes eastward along the side of the terrace wall that
previouslyhad been the north limit of Building 5. Here five steps rise from an elevationof
+ 70.00 m. at street level to + 71.00 m.; then the corridorcontinuesto rise as a ramp to
new high ground,probablyto connectfarthereastwardwith anotherroador with the North
Market. The ramp now is preservedto 71.64 m. at its highest point above sea level; it is
datedto Phase 6 becausea coin of Maximian Hercules was foundwithin the deep fill under
the ramp surface.40
Sometimelater, at a date now impossibleto determine,the rampedpassagewas blocked
by a wall at East Theater Street and buried under more fill. Buildings 5 and 7 now were
completelyburiedbehindterracewalls and under debrisand dumpedfill, includinga heavy
layer of ash and carbon which must be the remains of the conflagrationof a large wood
structureor else much industrialwaste from, for example, kilns or the hypocaustof a bath.
Above the ash is a stratum of dumped marble sculptured fragments, tiles, and building
debris.This same stratumof dump was examinedin the excavationsof 1925-1926 (Athena
Trench), with fragmentsfrom that excavationpublishedby Broneerin CorinthX.41 To be
addedto Broneer'scatalogueare the following similar fragments:
17. Kalathos,probablyfrom large caryatid P1. 7
A-1985-1. Max. pres. H. 0.129-m. White, sparkling marblewith small to medium-sizedcrystals,
micaceousvein.
"Loose-woven"basket with twisted "rope"band
0.04 m. wide that runs horizontally at bottom of
fragment,probablybraidof hair at bottomof basket.
Upper part of woven basket has plastic diagonal

strands with square-shapedspaces. Strands carved
in deep relief, with those rising toward left overlapping strandsrising to right.
For a general idea of the over-all design for this
and 18, see A. Giuliano, Museo nazionaleromano,le
sculture I, i, Rome 1979, p. 46, no. 41, inv. 52575,
dated here in the early Severan era, with bibliography.

39Mentioned in Corinth II, p. 49, pl. II. No date is given for this late threshold (called poros in text); no
potterynow is availableto date its time of construction.It is set at a high level, without any stairs rising to it. It
can be only from a very late phase of the vomitoriumbut is not necessarilyto be equatedwith the beginningof
Phase 5.
40
Coin 1984-259: Williams and Zervos, 1985, p. 164, no. 83, found at an elevationof + 70.405 m.
4
CorinthX, pp. 112-114, figs. 103-110. The cofferblockswith disk bosses decoratedwith faces found in
the Athena Trench excavation include A-836, A-837, A-841, A-862-A-867, A-871-A-873, A-1983-2,
A-1983-4, A-1983-7, A-1983-8, A-1983-11, and A-1983-12.
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18. Kalathos,probablyfrom large caryatid P1.7
A-1986-7. Max. pres. H. 0.181 m. White marble,
close to 22.
"Loose-woven",steep-walledbasket with braided
band ca. 0.02 m. wide running horizontallyat bottom of fragment, probably part of braid of hair at
bottom of basket. Upper part of woven basket has
plastic strandsforming diamond-shapedspaces. Diagonal strands that rise to right interweave with
those rising to left. Fragment cannot be from same
kalathosas 17.
19. Kalathos,probablyfrom large caryatid
A-1983-5. Max. H. 0.192 m. White marble,similar to 17.
"Loose-woven"basket with braidedband ca. 0.02
m. wide running horizontallyat bottomof fragment.
Upper part of woven basket of strands leaving diamond-shaped spaces. Diagonal strands going right
interweavewith those going left.
These three fragmentsare related closely in style,
scale, and marbleto fragmentsA-834 and A-845 recoveredin excavationimmediatelysouth of the Captives' Fapadeof the Forum and to A-962-A-966 recoveredfrom the earlier excavationmarble piles of
the Athena Trench.
P1.7
Fragmentarycofferblockwith face,
perhaps from Odeum
A-1983-6. Max. pres. dim. 0.208 m. White marble with small crystalsand micaciousvein, similar
to 17.
Disk boss fromwhich three preservedribs, square
in section, radiate. Disk decorated with frontal
human face, hair partedon top, rising from forehead
in an anastole. Small mouth, wide flat nose, large
eyes with cornersdeeply cut, irises delineated.Face
and hair worked by chisel; background to left of
cofferrib at top of boss cut away by point.
Close to A-874, found in early excavations on
Lechaion Road.

20.

P1.7
Fragmentarycofferblock with face,
perhaps from Odeum
A-1986-6. Max. pres. dim. 0.129 m. White marble with fine crystals and micaceousvein, similar
to 17.

21.

Disk boss decoratedwith frontal human face and
with radiating coffer ribs. Proper left side of face
preserved,left ear, S-shaped and pointed,of satyr or
donkey. Sculptural detail summarily executed by
chisel. Fragment preserves part of one coffer rib,
square in section. Fragmentpreservesedge of block;
edge with anathyrosis cuts along rib, through boss
above ear, and acrossforehead.
The preservedjoint surface,if this fragmentwere
restoredto a screen,would run horizontallyand thus
not accordingto the normal method of jointing for
such an element. It is, therefore,preferableto identify this and 20 as fragmentarycoffer slabs. For variant opinion, see CorinthX, p. 114.
22. Sleeve of over life-sized drapedfemale
S-1986-4. Max. pres. H. 0.132 m. White sparkling marblewith small crystals.
Fragmentary upper arm clad in Ionic chiton.
Sleeve buttonedat 0.063 m. intervals,cloth gathered
into diamond-shapedfolds. Most creases executed
by drill run in straight lines, shallower crease lines
executedby chisel.
Cf. S-2920, sleeve of Ionic chiton, from southwest
of the Propylaea, deeper in relief, not far in style
from 22, mentioned in C. K. Williams, II, "Excavations at Corinth, 1968," Hesperia 38, 1969
(pp. 36-63), p. 45, note 12.
23. Fragmentaryover life-sized marblehead
S-2943. Max. pres. dim. 0.144 m. White marble,
small crystals, calcined surface, badly weathered
at breaks.
Head preservestear ducts for both eyes, bridge of
nose, upper cheeks,nostrils, and properright corner
of mouth. Drill used for tear ducts,nostrils,cornerof
mouth;fine claw chisel used for properright eyeball,
skin surfaces. Eyelids sharply angled, precisely cut.
Trace of red paint on right eyeball.
Although badly preserved,this fragmentdeserves
comparisonfor skin treatment,drill, and scale with
the heads of the Captives'Facade. R. Stillwell, R. L.
Scranton,and S. E. Freeman, Corinth, I, ii, Architecture,Cambridge,Mass. 1941, nos. 24-27; see also
F. P. Johnson, Corinth, IX, Sculpture 1896-1923,
Cambridge, Mass. 1931, nos. 217, 218, 221, 222.
Compare,also, with head S-3456 (early excavation,
no precise findspotknown) with which it has close
affinities.
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Along with the marblesfound this year was recoveredcoin 1986-169, struckunder the
emperorMaximian Hercules (A.D.295-299).42
In the topmost constructiondump of this new terrace was found a lead curse tablet,
perhaps already in the earth when the fill was brought from elsewhere. The tablet,
MF-1986-44, is a large, thrice folded sheet, with its inscribedface out, its right-handedge
lost. It contains 22 lines of nicely scratchedletters. By pottery context the tablet should be
datedwithin the late 3rd century,possibly into the 4th centuryafter Christ.43
PERIOD OF MISUSE

AND ABANDONMENT

The abandonmentof the East Theater Street District appears to have started in the
secondhalf of the 4th century.The stage buildingof the Theater collapsedin the secondhalf
of the 4th century.There is no evidenceof fire on the chipped sculpturethat decoratedthe
facade.It seems likely that the earthquakeof either 365 or 375 broughtthe stage buildingto
the ground.The tumblingof such a masonrywall by the looting crews of Alaric in A.D.396
seems less likely and certainlyof little amusementand value to them no matterhow barbaric
their tastes. Probablythe whole stone fabricof the Theater sufferedin the earthquakethat
shookthe stage building.
Evidence that the Theater was abandonedaround A.D.396 to quarriers in search of
stone is suggestedby associateduse levels and by the potteryrecoveredfrom the fills within
the deep trenchesleft after the caveaand the east vomitoriumwalls were removed.The need
for a large amount of cut stone seems to have been great. The robbingof much of the cavea
wall is quite complete;much stone was removed.The short period during which the blocks
were mined suggestsurgency. It is proposed,therefore,that the Theater, being in disrepair
or even unusable after the earthquakeof A.D. 375, was then purposefullydismantledin a
desperatesearchfor building materialin orderto repairor rebuildthe defensesof the city in
the face of imminent invasion by the Visigoths. Pottery from the backfill of the trenches
dates into the secondquarterof the 5th century,but the coveringof the robbedwall trenches, not at all an urgent project,was perhaps accomplishedin the course of the next half
century, once the quarryingwas completed,the danger over, and Corinth had manpower
and money to return to a normal life.44
See below, Appendix, Coin Unit V.
I thank Dr. David Jordan for the following commentaryrenderedafter a preliminaryreading.The tablet
"invokesHekate, Persephone, and the chthonic gods in general to punish some wrong-doer, whose bodily
parts are listed from head to toe. Similar invocationsof Hekate and otherson lead that call for punishmentfor
wrong-doersand name their bodily parts include A. Audollent, Defixionum tabellaequotquotinnotuerunt,
Paris 1904, nos. 74 and 75 (Athens), and Athenian Agora inv. no. IL 1722, the last found in a contextof late
3rd to early 5th centuryafter Christ;the letter formsof all four tablets seem roughlycontemporary.There are
some local parallels for curse tablets that name their intended victim's bodily parts: Corinth inv. no.
MF-69-144, against an athlete, and SEG XXX, 353 (Nemea), against a lover."
44 Sturgeon states that the Theater friezes show no evidenceof fire, only shatteringby their fall from the
wall and from masonryblocks falling thereafter(Sturgeon[footnote25 above],p. 2). Stillwell assumes from
the numismaticevidencethat the Theater may have been used until after A.D. 396. The latest two coins found
in the main drain of the orchestraare of Valentinian II (A.D. 375-392) and Theodosius (A.D. 375-395); see
CorinthII, p. 140. Using that argumentthere is difficultyin explaining why the Theater was so extensively
42
43
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In an area about 19.45 m. north of Building 1, destructiveactivity can be seen in a
trenchthat was robbedof its blocksand backfilledwith much pottery,includinglarge pieces
datablewithin the secondhalf of the 4th centuryand up to A.D.395.45 Well 1982-1, filled
with debrisat about the same time, lies 11.80 m. north of Building 1.46
C. K.

WILLIAMS,

II

CORINTH EXCAVATIONS

robbedof its blocks,and so quickly, after Alaric. No large, new monumentsof the first half of the 5th century
have been identifiedin the neighborhoodthat can accountfor the hauling away of the poros. In fact, it is difficult to point to any building programof large size in the area of the Theater and Forum that might explain
this mining of the fabricof the Theater if it is not for defensewalls or the like.
45C. K. Williams, II and 0. H. Zervos, "Corinth, 1981: East of the Theater," Hesperia 51, 1982
(pp. 115-163), pp. 135-143.
46 Williams and Zervos,Hesperia 52, 1983 (footnote38 above),pp. 23-27; fig. 3 on p. 10 shows the position
of the well but marked as well 1982-2. The pottery from the shaft will be published in detail by Dr. B.
Johnson.
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APPENDIX: COINS
(PLATE

8)

Continuingexcavationin the spring of 1986 of East Theater Streetand of Buildings 1, 3, 5,
and 7 along its eastern flank, as well as that of several sets of trenches in the vicinity of
Temple E, produceda total of 224 coins. Only 141 of them have been possible to read. In
addition to the legible coins of this season, the present catalogue also includes 21 legible
coins, out of a total of 40, recoveredlast year during the initial tests south of Temple E but
omitted from last year's coin report. Prefix "E"is used in the Catalogue to distinguish the
coins found near Temple E in 1985 and 1986. Two pieces turned in by a villager, one
collectedin the CorinthianForum, have numbersprefixedby "F".Of all these coins only a
handful are silver or billon, the remainder being bronze. Helpful advice in deciphering
problematicalpieces came from several colleagues. I gratefully acknowledgemy debt to
them. I also wish to thank Dr. Nancy Bookidis,Secretaryof the Corinth Excavations,for
supervisingregistrationof the coins at the time of excavation.
The readablepiece7sincludedin the Cataloguefall into the following categories:
Greek
Corinth ............
Other States............
Uncertain ............
Roman............
Byzantine ............
Frankish or French.....
TOTAL

.......

36 (16 imperial)
10 (2 imperial)
9 (4 imperial)
39
53 (6 Latin)
15
162

They cover the usual range from about the 4th century B.C. to the 14th century after
Christ. Not includedamongthem are numerouslate Roman "minimi"with uncertaintypes,
whose gross count (13 sps.) is given separatelyon p. 41 of the Catalogue. The majorityof
these "minimi",as well as most of the listed Byzantine or Frankish coins, came from the
Temple E area where much of the digging startedat the modernsurfaceof the ground.
The stratigraphiclist, appendedimmediatelybelow, is highly selective.It includesfor
the most part coin-bearingfills relevantto Williams' discussiongiven on pp. 1-32 above.
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STRATIGRAPHIC LIST47
In the following listings, habitationfloorsare numberedconsecutivelyfrom higher to lower;thus the topmost
floor is called firstfloor, the floor immediately below it, secondfloor, etc.
EAST OF EAST THEATER

86-124

STREET

86-179
86-181
86-182

BUILDING 1
I.

FILL BELOW FOURTH FLOOR OF ROOM 1.48

BeforeA.D. 77
Lot 1986-107
86-193 Greek (imperial?)
II.

FILL ABOVE DESTRUCTION
BELOW BOTTOM FLOOR.

86-194
86-196
III.

Lot 1986-109
Corinth (P/T)
Phlious

No. -

IV.

86-133
86-134
86-136
86-137

To 44 B.C.

86-143
86-144

MANHOLE

OCCUPATIONAL FLOORS OF ROOM 1. To

early

2nd centuryafter Christ
Lot 1986-48
(destructionfill betweentop and bottomfloors)
No. 86-104 Greek (imperial)
4
86-117 Corinth (P/T)
86-123 Greek (by fabric)

Corinth(duoviri)
Corinth (anonymous)
UncertainGreek

48

No. 13
11
21
32

No. 9
10

Corinth (duoviri)

BUILDINGS 5 AND 7
V.

DEBRIS ABOVE BUILDINGS.

To 4th century

after Christ
Lot 1986-137
(Odeum fill)

86-169

Max. Hercules

No. 50

Lot 1986-127
(red fill below Odeum debris)

86-61
86-62
86-63
VI.

Phlious
Aurelian
Corinth(J. Domna)

No. 24
46
19

VARIOUS DEPOSITS ASSOCIATED WITH ROOM

3 OF BUILDING
after Christ

5.49

To early 3rd century

Pockets (Baskets 43 and 88)
(fills with painted plaster over top floor)

86-70
86-71
86-72
86-73
86-192
86-217

No. 39
Hadrian
42
L.
Verus
M. Aureliusor
4
Corinth (P/T)
41
A. Pius
43
FaustinaJr.
40
Sabina

Abbreviation:P/T = Pegasos/Trident.
In previousreports,Room 1 of this building was called "northwestroom".
49 In previousreports, Room 3 of this building was called "northwestroom".
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16

Lot 1986-54
(fill below bottom floor)

No. 4
25

BUILDING 3

(imperial)

Lot 1986-52
(pit through bottomfloor, under destruction fill)

DEBRIS BUT

1986-1 UNDER WEST WALL OF
BUILDING 1. To first half of 1st century
after Christ
Lot 1986-149
No. 86-205 Greek (by fabric)
Lot 1986-151
No. 1
86-219 Corinth(P/T)
Lot 1986-153
No.29
86-220 Argos
27
86-222 Sikyon
33A
86-223 UncertainGreek
Note. The manhole fills were dug as follows: lot 1986-149, + 62.29 m. to
+ 61.57 m.; lot 1986-151, + 60.82 m. to
+ 60.18 m.; lot 1986-153, + 60.07 m.,
situatedat cisternopening, off manhole.

"

UncertainGreek
Corinth (Domitian)
Greek (by fabric)
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Lot 1986-131
(destruction fill between topmost and second floor)
No. 18
86-75
Corinth (S. Severus)

VII.

OCCUPATION FLOORS OF

Pocket (Basket 68)
E85-307 Late Roman
XI.

ROOM
2 OF

OVER

TO NORTH

To first quarter of 3rd
century after Christ
BUILDING

FILL DIRECTLY

7.50

Pocket (Basket 59)
(fill between topmost and secondfloors)
No. 44
86-109
Commodus
86-110
49
Faustina Sr. (?)
86-111
Greek (J. Mamaea?)
35

RUTS

ROADWAY

SIDEWALK

XII.

FILL IN WHEEL

RUT

2. 7th century after

Pocket (Basket 38)
E85-280 Late Roman
(5th century?)
RUT

FILL IN WHEEL

1 (NORTHERNMOST).

No. 67
7th

(?)

Pocket (Basket 39)
E85-281 Late Roman

No. 67

(5th century?)
LOWEST

FILL DIRECTLY

SIDEWALK

AND ABOVE

ROADWAY.

OVER

SOUTH

EARTH

E85-282 Minimus

COVERING

Before end of 4th century

after Christ
E86-40

Pocket (Basket 85)
Thouria (Caracalla)

FILL DIRECTLY

OVER

SOUTH

Pocket (Basket 64)
E85-306 Constans I

50 In previousreports, Building 7

400/408)

E85-289 Minimus

E85-290 "Lead"minimus

SIDEWALK.

No. 62

RUT 3 (SOUTHERNMOST).
Before end of 4th century after Christ

FILL IN WHEEL

Pocket (Basket 39, cont.)
(paving worn through to earth below)
No. 67
E85-287 Late Roman
(A.D.

No. 28

Before end of 4th century after Christ

X.

No. 55

Christ (?)

century after Christ

IX.

OF WHEEL

2). 7th century after Christ

1 AND

Pocket (Basket 37)
E85-283 Constantine I
E85-284 Minimus

XIII.
TEMPLE E AREA
EAST-WEST PAVED ROAD

ADJACENT

(?)

Pockets (Baskets 60 and 68)
(fills between second and bottom floors)
86-116
No. 49
Faustina Sr. (?)
86-138
4
Greek (by fabric)

VIII.

(AREA

No.

E85-291

"

E85-292 Late Roman (?)
E85-293 Late Roman
E85-294 "Lead"minimus
Note. About the nature of the "lead"
minimi, see footnote56, p. 41 below.

was considereda part of "Building5".
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CATALOGUE"1
The following conventionsare used in this catalogue:(1) silver and billon coins are listed by numbersin italic
type; (2) an asterisk (*) means that commentaryfollows at the end; (3) a double dagger (t) indicatesthat the
particularpiece is illustratedon Plate 8.

CORINTH (36)
1. 12 mm.

400-146

B.C.52

2. 11 mm.
3. 12 mm.
4. 11-13 mm.

5. 12 mm.

"

300-146

B.C.

Pegasosflying1./Trident.
Race torch
Same. Phiale(?) ...
Same. (-l (?),
figuremovingr.
Illegible or type 1./Trident.
Uncertaincontrols

Athena head r./Pegasos
flying r. (no letter K)

BMC 441
cf. BMC 454
cf. Kenchreai144

86-160
86-219
86-85
t86-171

E86-29
E86-38
86-56
86-69
86-72
86-84
86-102
BMC 476 var.

86-117
86-118
86-138
86-159
86-185
86-194
F86-228
t86-95

51 The following abbreviationsare used in this catalogue:
= A Catalogueof Coins in the British Museum, 1873BMC
Greek Coins
Roman Imperial Coins
Carthage = W. E. Metcalf and R. B. Hitchner, "The Coins-1977" (chap. 3), in Excavationsat Carthage
1977
1977, Conductedby the University of Michigan V, J. H. Humphrey, ed., New Delhi 1980,
pp. 185-270
CopSNG = Sylloge NummorumGraecorum,Copenhagen:Corinth,Copenhagen1944
= Catalogueof the Byzantine Coinsin the DumbartonOaksCollectionand in the WhittemoreColDOC
lection, A. R. Bellinger and P. Grierson,edd., Washington, D.C. 1966= K. M. Edwards,Corinth,VI, Coins 1896-1929, Cambridge,Mass. 1933
Ed. or
Edwards
= W. Hahn, Moneta Imperii Byzantini I, Vienna 1973
Hahn
= M. F. Hendy, Coinageand Money in the Byzantine Empire, 1081-1261, Washington, D.C.
Hendy
1969
Kenchreai = R. L. Hohlfelder, Kenchreai,Eastern Port of Corinth,III, The Coins, Leiden 1978
= R. A. G. Carson et al., Late Roman Bronze Coinage,A.D. 324-498, London 1960
LRBC
= D. M. Metcalf, Coinageof the Crusadesand the Latin East in the AshmoleanMuseum, London
M.
1983
M. (Pylia) = D. M. Metcalf, "The Pylia Hoard: Deniers Tournois in FrankishGreece,"ANSMN 17,1971,
pp. 173-227
= F. W. Imhoof-Blumerand P. Gardner,A NumismaticCommentaryon Pausanias,enlargeded.,
NCP
Chicago 1964
= The Roman Imperial Coinage,H. Mattingly et al., edd., London 1923RIC
= E. A. Sydenham,The Coinageof the Roman Republic, rev. ed., New York 1975
Syd.
Warren = J. A. W. Warren, "The AutonomousBronzeCoinage of Sicyon (Part 1),"NC 143, 1983,
pp. 23-56
52 I use here the traditionalbrackets400-146 B.C. for the autonomousbronzeof Corinth. It is now certain,
however, that this coinage originatedwell before 400 B.c.; see 0. H. Zervos, "Coins Excavatedat Corinth,
1978-1980," Hesperia 55, 1986, p. 184, StratigraphicUnits IV and VI, and p. 203, notes 11, 12.
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*6. 14 mm.

Athenahead 1./Zeus statue 1.
(X-Torch)

"

37

Ed. 14

t86-68

Ed. 19

F86-227

Ed. 37
Ed. 38

86-152
86-143

THE DUOVIRI
7. 18 mm.
(ctmk.)

Inst.-L. Cas.53
43-37 B.C.
ChimairaI./Nike r.
Polijo-Priscus
4

8. 21 mm.
9. 19 mm.

A.D.

10. 20 mm.

A.D.

Ed. 46 (var.2)

86-144

11. 19mm.

A.D.41-47

Octavius-Licinus
Claudiusheadr./Pegasos
on rockr.

CopSNG232

86-134

12. 22 mm.

A.D.

Candidus-Flaccus
57-67
Nero head r./Poseidon
in hippocampbiga 1.

BMC 555

86-176

13. 20 mm.

Agrippa
A.D. 68

Ed. 67

86-133

"

Head r./Inscription in wreath
Drusus head r./Similar

Labeo-Plancus
39
Caligula head r./Nike 1.on globe

Veiled head r./Nike 1.
IMPERIAL TIMES

*14. 21 mm.
15. 22 mm.
16. 20 mm.

Domitian
81-96

A.D.

"
"

Head r./Nike 1.

CopSNG277

Head r./Effaced
Head r./Figure 1.

Ed. Ed. -

E86-36
86-180
86-174
86-181

Bust r./Helios in quadrigar.

Ed. NOT54

t86-175

*17. 19 mm.

Hadrian
A.D. 117-138

*18. 25 mm.

SeptimiusSeverus
A.D. 193-211
Bust r./Artemis, stag and hound

BMC 643

*19. 22mm.

Julia Domna
A.D. 193-211

Bustl.,cornucopia/
"Hippodrome"monument

Ed.NOT

t86-63

20. 18 mm.

Plautilla
A.D. 202-212

Bust r./Nike r.

BMC 675

tE85-260

*21. 15 mm.

ANONYMOUS
Early Imperial Pegasosflying l./Isthmos r.

CopSNG258 var.

86-75

t86-136

53 For this and the following duoviral issues, I follow the dates in J. H. Kent, Corinth, VIII, iii, The
Inscriptions 1926-1950, Princeton1966, pp. 24-26.
54 NOT = rare or unpublishedvariety.
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OTHER GREEK STATES (10)

22. 17 mm.

23. 11 mm.

AKARNANIA AND BOIOTIA
ArgosAmphilochikon
to 300 B.C.
Effaced/Dog seatedr.,
lookingback
Thebes
196-146 B.C.
Shield/Trident. Dolphin(?)

cf. BMC 8

86-122

BMC 109

86-90

Bull butting l./( with four pellets
Same/( and ...

BMC 16
BMC 13-17

86-61
86-196

Dove standing1./Dove flying 1.,
in incuse square
Dove flying r./XI in wreath

BMC 11

86-119

BMC 138

86-183
86-222

PELOPONNESOS
24. 13 mm.
25. 11 mm.
26. AR
*27. 13 mm.

*28. 20 mm.

29. 12 mm.
*30. 23 mm.

Phlious
to 360 B.C.
Sikyon
to 146 B.C.
"

Thouria
Caracalla
Bust r./Athena 1.A-A
A.D. 198-217
Argos
350-228 B.C.
Wolf's head 1./A large and ...
Heraia
S. Severus
Head or bust r./ Dionysos 1.
A.D. 193-211
in shortchiton

BMC 5 var.

cf. BMC 98
Ed. NOT

tE86-40

86-220
t86-157

UNCERTAIN GREEK MINTS (9)
31.
32.
32A.
33.
33A.
34.
*35.
36.
37.

14 mm.
18 mm.
14 mm.
15 mm.
19 mm.
21 mm.
24 mm.
20 mm.
19 mm.

to 31 B.C.

Head r., bearded(Herakles?)/Wild boarmovingr.
Head r., in long hair/Figure r. or 1.
Effaced/Trident (ornamental,squareheaded)
Bird flying 1./Effaced(Sikyon?)
Head r. (male?)/Ship prow r.
Effaced/Effaced(Obv.countermarkDD or DS)
Bust r., IOVAIAMA ... ./Nike 1.(Nikopolis?)
Head 1./Effaced(Obv.centeringhole)
Head r. (Domitian?)/Effaced

"

Imperial
"
"

86-179
86-137
86-155
86-132
86-223
t86-191
t86-111
86-189
86-89

ROMAN COINAGE: EARLY (13)
MONEYER:

38. Den.

HADRIAN,

39. Ses.

MARC ANTONY

Unattributedmint
32-31 B.C.
Galley r./LEG XVThree standards Syd. 1235

Rome
A.D. 119-138

SC Diana 1.

A.D.

86-131

117-138
BMC III, 1545

86-70
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SABINA

40. Ses.

Rome
128-137

A.D.

... SC Pietas or Vesta seated1.
(thronehas back)
ANTONINUS PIUS, A.D.

Rome
150-151

41. Ses.

A.D.

42. Ses.

Rome
A.D. 161-192

BMC III, 1871
or 1885

86-217

BMCIV, 1861

86-73

cf. BMC IV, 1229

86-71

BMCIV,932

86-192

cf. BMCIV, 1702

86-109

BMCV, 608 or
618

86-188

RICV, i, 360F

86-62

138-161

COS IIIISCAequitasl.
M. AURELIUSOR L. VERUS
... IMP... SC Mars r.
FAUSTINAJR.

43. Ses.

Rome
A.D. 161-176

(MATRIMAGNAESC)
Cybeleseatedr.
177-192

COMMODUS,A.D.

Rome
*44. Dup.

A.D. 177-180

*45. Ses.

Rome
A.D. 196-198

Figure standingr. or 1.
(legendeffaced)
CARACALLA,A.D.

SC)
(PRINCIPIIVVENTVTIS
Prince 1.,trophy
AURELIAN, A.D.

46. Ant.

Cyzicus
274-275

A.D.

198-217

270-275

ORIENSAVGSoll., captive
(OfficinaF, seriesXXI)

Uncertain
*47. Ant.

PROBUS, A.D.

48. Ant.

86-225

Similartype

Cyzicus
276-282

A.D.

276-282

VIRTVSPROBIAVG
Princeriding1.,captive
(OfficinaV, seriesXXIMC)

RICV, ii, 913

86-166

UNCERTAIN EMPEROR

Uncertain
49. Dup.

Female head r. (Faustina Sr.?)
Figure standingr. or 1.

86-110
86-116
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ROMAN COINAGE: LATE (26)
MAXIMIAN HERCULES, A.D.

50. 23 mm.

Cyzicus
295-299

A.D.

51. 22 mm.

"

286-305

CONCORDIAMILITVM
Princeand Jupiter (OfficinaA)
Same (OfficinaB)

RIC VI, 16b

86-169

RIC VI, 19b

E85-305

Uncertain
52. 21 mm.

E85-295

Same (Officina ?)
308-313

MAXIMINUS II, A.D.

53. 22 mm.

Nicomedia
A.D. 310-311

GENIOAVGVSTICMHGenius 1.
(Officina?)
CONSTANTINE I, A.D.

RIC VI, 66c

86-150

307-337

Uncertain
LAETAEPRINCPERP RIC VII, 52
VICTORIAE
Two Victories,altar
VN MRVeiled princer.
LRBC II, 1304

*54. 19 mm.
55. 14 mm.

CRISPUS (CAESAR),

56. 18 mm.

Thessalonica
A.D. 320-324

57. 18 mm.

Heraclea
A.D. 325-326

A.D.

*58. 17 mm.

59. 18 mm.

E85-283

317-326

CAESARVMNOSTRORVM
Wreath with VOTV or VOTX
CONSTANTIUS II, A.D.

86-204

cf. RIC VII, 125

86-173

337-361

PROVIDENTIAE
CAESS Campgate RIC VII, 78
(OfficinaF,series *)

Constantinople
FELTEMPREPARATIOFH355
351-355
(OfficinaZ, seriespellet ...)
Cyzicus
AD. 351-361
Same (Officina ?)
A.D.

86-105

RIC VIII, 121,
123 or 126

E86-44

RIC VIII, 104
or 110

E86-46

Uncertain
Two soldiers, LRBC I, 937
GLORIAEXERCITVS
one standard
LRBC I, 963
VOTXX MVLTXXXin wreath

60. 15 mm.
*61. 13 mm.

CONSTANS I, A.D.

62. 15 mm.
II

Heraclea(?)
to A.D. 348

VICTAVGVictory1.
(OfficinaA)

E86-2
E86-108

337-350
RIC VIII, 43

E85-306

FH = Fallen Horseman.The numberrefersto the principalvarieties(1-4) of the Fallen Horsemantype
describedin LRBC, p. 108 and in RIC VIII, p. 38. If the type is unclear,there is no number.
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CONSTANTIUSGALLUS (CAESAR), A.D.

351-354

Cyzicus

63. 18 mm.

A.D.

351-354

FELTEMPREPARATIOFH3
(OfficinaA or A)
VALENTINIANII, A.D.

RIC VIII, 107

86-149

LRBC 11,2183

86-58

LRBC 11,2207
or 2221

E85-310

LRBC 11,2185

86-59

375-392

Uncertain
Victory
SALVSREIPVBLICAE
draggingcaptive1.(-f)

64. 12 mm.

ARCADIUS,A.D.

65. 12 mm.

66. 13 mm.

383-408

Constantinople
CONCORDIAAVG(or AVGGG)
A.D. 395-408
Cross
Uncertain
Victory
SALVSREIPVBLICAE
draggingcaptive1.( )
UNCERTAIN EMPEROR

67. 8-17 mm.

Uncertainmint
[ ] Figure 1.with globe(?)
and spear
[ ]Threeprinces
[ ]Cross

86-161
86-165
E85-287
E86-14

FELTEMPREPARATIO E86-27
86-60
(FH3 or uncertainFH)
86-162
E85-280
Imperialmonogram,
incomplete(5th century?) E85-281

UNCERTAIN LATE ROMAN COINS (4)
UNCERTAIN COINS OF SMALL MODULE, 11 MM. OR LESS (13)56
BYZANTINE COINAGE (53)
JUSTINIAN I, A.D.

68. 7 mm.

527-565

Carthageor Constantinople
Alarge
527-539

A.D.

DOC I, 36 or
308, 309

E85-303

JUSTIN I OR JUSTINIAN I

*69. 8 mm.

Unattributed

large

cf. ANSMN 11,
1964,p.195,344

$E85-285

56 Four of these pieces (E85-290, E85-291, E85-294, and 86-88) are remarkablefor their appearance:the
gray color of their metal and their unstamped surfaces. Their metallic composition is unknown, but a
preliminary test showed no traces of lead. It is also unclear whether these small specimens should be
consideredto be true coins. Three of them were found in close proximityto each other (see StratigraphicList,
Unit XIII, above).
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PHOCAS, A.D.

70. 20 mm.
(clipped)

602-610

Constantinople
XX (OfficinaA)
603-610

A.D.

Constantinople
m (Officinaand date illegible)
647

A.D.

LEO VI, A.D.

72. 26 mm.

Constantinople
Leo bust/Inscription
886-912

A.D.

Constantinople
Romanusbust/Inscription
931-944

A.D.

Constantinople
Nicephorusbust/Inscription
963-969

Constantinople
1071-1078 Christbust/Michael bust
NICEPHORUS III, A.D.

77. 31 mm.

A.D.

DOC III, ii, 25b

E86-37

DOC III, ii, 7

E86-25

DOC III, ii, 14a

E86-33

DOC III, ii, 9

E85-296
E86-82
86-215

DOC III, ii,
p. 649, Class A2
DOC III, ii,
p. 676, Class B
DOC III, ii,
p. 681, Class C
DOC III, ii,
p. 685, Class D
DOC III, ii,
p. 692, Class G
DOC III, ii,
p. 694, Class H
DOC III, ii,
p. 696, Class I

E86-10

1078-1081

Constantinople
1078-1081 Christ figure (betweenstars)/
Crossand circle C (
NA

A.D.

E86-9

1071-1078

A.D.

76. 22-27 mm.

DOC III, ii, 8

963-969

A.D.

MICHAEL VII, A.D.

75. 26 mm.

tE86-8

920-944

NICEPHORUS II, A.D.

74. 26 mm.

DOC II, ii,
66b.3

886-912

ROMANUSI, A.D.

73. 27 mm.

tE86-43

641-668

CONSTANSII, A.D.

*71. 20 mm.
(clipped)

DOC II, i,
36c or 37d

ANONYMOUSFOLLES

976-1030

A.D. 1030-1042
*78. 30 mm.
(on Class A2)
79. 29 mm.
A.D. 1042-1050
(on Class A2)
80. 28 mm.
A.D. 1050-1060
(on Class C)
81. 27 mm.
A.D. 1065-1070

Christbust/Four-line
inscription
Christbust/Cross on steps,
inscriptionin angles
Christ figure/Jeweled cross,
inscriptionin angles
Christ seated/Three-line
inscription
Christbust/Virgin bust

82. 26 mm.
A.D. 1070-1075 Christbust/Patriarchalcross
(on Class D, E, or F)
A.D. 1075-1080 Christ bust/Latin cross
*83. 23 mm.

E86-22
E86-51
E86-24
86-214
E86-49
E86-97
E86-66
86-197
86-207
86-216
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84. 23 mm.
A.D. 1085-1092 Christbust/Virgin figure
(1, on Class J)
ALEXIUS I, A.D.

DOC III, ii,
p. 702, Class K

E86-18
86-78

Hendy, pl. 8:7

E86-13

Hendy, pl. 8:9

E86-21

E86-17
E86-31

E86-52
86-168
86-186

1081-1118

Thessalonica
1092-1118 Christbust/Alexius bust
with cross
"
Virgin bust/Alexius bust
with labarum
*87. Tetart.
"
Cross C (/Alexius bust
(1, overstr.)
AA A with cross
(Hendy, pl. 8:10)

*85. Tetart.
(overstr.)
86. Tetart.

43

A.D.

JOHN II, A.D. 1118-1143

Thessalonica
*88. Tetart.

A.D. 1092-1118 Christbust/John bust

Hendy, pl. 11:11

tE86-19

MANUELI, A.D. 1143-1180

*89. Halftetart.

Unattributed
1143-1180

A.D.

90. Halftetart.
91. Halftetart.
92. Halftetart.

"
"

"

Wk /Manuel bust
with labarum
(Hendy, pl.18:1)
St. Georgebust/Same
(Hendy, pl. 18:3)
Christ bust/Manuel figure

E85-277
tE86-30
E85-262
E85-297
Hendy, pl. 18:5

E86-79
E86-80
86-164
E86-7
E86-15
E86-12

St. Georgeor Christbust/
Effaced

Hendy, pl. 18:3-6

E86-126

A.D. 1183-1185
ANDRONICUS,

93. Halftetart.

Unattributed
1183-1185 VirginbustwithChrist/
Andronicusbust

A.D.

Hendy, pl. 19:4

tE85-312

UNCERTAIN LATE EMPEROR

UJncertain
94. Tetart.
afterA.D. 1092 Christbust with (open?)book/
(3.29 g.)
Effaced
95. HalfafterA.D.1092 St. Georgeor St. Demetriusbust/
tetart. (1.32 g.)
Emperorbust with labarum
96. HalfafterA.D. 1092 Bust (of saint?)/Emperorbust
tetart. (1.15 g.)
or figure

E86-96
E85-263
E86-81

LATINIMITATIVE
(SMALL
MODULE)

*97. Trachy
98. Trachy

Unattributed
A.D. 1204-1261 Virgin with Christ, seated/
Emperorwith labarum
"
Same/Effaced.
(Octagonalclip)

Hendy, pl. 29:1
Hendy, pl. 29:1
or 7

E85-311
tE86-50
E86-39
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*99. Trachy

Christbust/Emperor
with cross

"

Hendy, pl. 29:13

tE86-148

UNCERTAIN IMITATIVE

100. Trachy
(1.40 g.)
101. Trachy
(0.95 g.)

Uncertain
afterA.D. 1195
"

Effaced/Emperorbust or figure

E86-48

Effaced/One or two figures.
(Heart-shapedclip)

E85-314

FRANKISH COINAGE: PRINCES OF ACHAIA (9)
WILLIAM VILLEHARDOUIN,

A.D.

1245-1278

Corinth
102. iE
Ed. 2
afterA.D. 1250 G.P.ACCAIC. Cross/
unit (holed)
CORINTVM. Acrocorinthcastle
103. iE
unit
104. Den.

afterA.D. 1260 CG(P)ACCA(I)CCross/
+ cCORINTI(c)Genoesegate
Clarenza
afterA.D. 1250 + 4 G P(RINCE)P(S i?) Cross/

+ (;
105. Den.

"

Clarenza
1278-1285 + .K.R.PRINC' Acn' Cross/
Ed. 10
+ (.)CLARENTIA. Castle Tournois
II

Den.

OF ANJOU, A.D.

Clarenza
Ed. 11
1285-1289 + .K.R.PRINC'ACnl . Cross/
+ ? DE CLARENTIA Castle Tournois

Clarenza
1322-1333 + I0

E86-87

1285-1289

A.D.

A.D.

tE86-83

1278-1285

A.D.

JOHN OF GRAVINA, A.D.

* 108.

E86-98

Castle Tournois
M. (Pylia),
+ .G.PRINCEPS. Cross/
+ . CLARENTIA.Castle Tournois p. 179.e var.
(doteither side of "tower";dotbeneath)

CHARLES

107. Den.

Ed. 6

i )
CLARE)NTIA(

CHARLES I OF ANJOU, A.D.

106. Den.

Ed. 4var.

E85-261
E85-286
86-115
E86-41

E86-210

1322-1333

SP. ACnC Cross/

Ed. 19var.

E86-208

Castle Tournois
+ DE (CLARCN)CIA

DUKES OF ATHENS (2)
WILLIAM DE LA ROCHE, A.D.

*109. Den.

1280-1287

Thebes
1280-1287 + +G DVXoATCNIS. Cross/

A.D.

+

TnCBC

CIVIS

M. (Pylia),
p. 189,3 var.

E86-211
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Castle Tournois

110. Den.

"

+ GoDV.X.ATENIS. Cross/

M.773var.

$E86-213

Same

UNCERTAIN FRANKISH OR FRENCH (4)
Uncertain
111. Den.

Legendbetweentwo circles.Cross/
Legend.Castle Tournois

85-270
E86-28

E86-209
E86-212

NOTES
(6) The image of Zeus with transversescepteris a particularfavoriteof the Corinthiancoinage,
silver and bronze, and may representa statue that once stood in the city. Certain featuresof
the image, e.g., the god's long hair and beard, the fillet tied to his scepter,etc., are especially
clearly representedon our coin, as can be seen on Plate 8 (enlargement).For a discussionof
this coin type, see A. Blanchet,"Representationsde statuessur des stateresde Corinthe,"RN,
4th ser., 11, 1907, pp. 319-320 and W. Schwabacher,"CorinthianContributionsfrom Copenhagen,"Acta Archaeologica12, 1941, pp. 61-64.
(14) Coin E86-36 is much corrodedand lacking in detail but is almost certainlythe same issue of
Domitian as that representedby 86-180.
(17) (IMRCAES TRAIA)N. HADRIANVSAVG Bust laureate,cuirassedr. (gorgoneion)
Rev. COL. LAV... Helios in quadrigamovingr.
(P1.8)
A related issue in the Corinth collection (Anaploga, 18.V.62, no. 11), struck from the same
obversedie, helps restorethe first half of the obverselegend as shown above.
(18) The obverselegend of 86-75 is shorterthan the one on the BMC coin and breaksdifferently:
L SE(or C)PT SEVR-E PT AVG IMP.
(19) (IVL)IADOM-NASENNTC Bust 1.draped;cornucopiabehind
Rev. (CLI)-CO-R Platformfrom the middle of which rises a column surmountedby a male
statue;on either side, an equestrianstatue
(P1.8)
The elaborate monumentdepictedon the coin's reverseis not mentionedby Pausanias. Imhoof and Gardner (NCP, p. 15) hazard the view that it was meant to decoratea stadium or
hippodrome.
(21) Coin 86-136 representsa rare variantof the issue in which Pegasos faces left (P1.8).
(27) These two bronzesbelong to Miss Warren'sgroups 4C.1 and 4C.7 (style a) and are dated by
her ca. 330-200 B.C.
(28) The legends, somewhatdifferentfrom those in BMC, are for the obverse... .ANTQNINO...
and for the reverseE(OV)PI-ATQN with A-A (P1.8).
(30) AOV CEI1CEO-VHPOC Bust(?) of Septimiusr., laureate
Rev. HPA-EQN Dionysos in short chiton, holding kantharosand grapes

(Pl. 8)
This particularrepresentationof Dionysos, a rare one on Peloponnesiancoins, is also used on
anotherissue of Heraia struckfor Caracalla;W. Leake, NumismataHellenica: Supplement,
London 1859, p. 128. (Note. NCP, p. 103, no. 2 gives an incorrectdescriptionof Dionysos for
the Leake coin.)
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(35) This could be an issue of Epirotan Nikopolis struck for Julia Mamaea (died A.D. 235); cf.
BMC (Epirus) 41.
(44) The obverselegend, partly preserved,breaksas follows: ( ) MODVS-( ).
(45) Both legends illegible.
(47) The reverseof this antoninianusis almosttotally coveredby incrustation;the only visible part
of the type is Sol's uplifted hand which breaksthe legend in the following way:

(OR)IE-N(SAVG).
(54) The obverse legend can be restored as IMP CONST(ANTINVS PF) AVG or IMP

CONST(ANTINVS
MAX)AVG.
(58, 61) The obverselegend can in each case be restoredas DN CONSTAN-(TIVSPF AVG).
(69) StandardByzantine manuals and recent accountson late Roman bronze coins mention only
the AE4 varietyin which the Christogramis placedwithin two circlesof dots (DOC I, p. 170,
no. 111; Hahn, p. 71, no. 206; BMC, Vandals, p. 37, nos. 159, 160; ANSMN 11, 1964,
p. 195, nos. 344-353; Carthage 1977, pp. 221-222, nos. 531-557). There is no doubt,
however,that on the presentcoin the Christogramis inside a single dot border.Can this piece
be a variant of the better known type? Anotherpeculiarityof our coin is that its obversetype
seems to be afrontal bust insteadof the usual profilebust (P1.8).
(71) The specimenin DOC has the cross-baron the middle stem of m.
(78) Coin E86-51 is pierced (square hole).
(83) Coin E86-66 is pierced (roundhole).
(85) This tetarteronis struckon a thin, evenly clipped flan weighing only 1.99 g. There are traces
of an undertype.
(87) E86-17 is possibly struckover an anonymousfollis of class J.
(88) This issue of John II comes in several variants distinguishable by certain details on the
obverseand reversetypes. A commonvarietyis one in which the emperorhas six jewels in the
angled border of his dress and the Christ holds a book (open) with writing on its pages
(Hendy, pl. 11:11, 12). Another less commonvariety, representedby our coin, has onlyfive
jewels on the garment border and a book with pages left blank (weight of the Corinth
specimen,5.70 g.; P1.8).
(89) Manuel's monogramon coin E86-30 featuresa long-stemmedpi and a lambdamarkedwith
a pellet, /A (P1.8). For a coin with a similar monogram,see Hesperia 54, 1985, pl. 18:135.
(97) On coin E86-50 the anexikakiaheld by the emperorseems to be toppedby a patriarchalcross
(P1.8). The obversetype is completelyeffaced.
(99) In the supposedThessalonicanprototype,large-module,of Type B, the emperorfigureon the
reverse is describedby Hendy (p. 197) as holding a labarum in his right hand. But in the
present coin (P1. 8), and possibly in one of the small-moduleexamples illustratedby Hendy
himself (pl. 29:13), the emperoris equipped with a long crossinstead.
(108) This specimenis very damagedand its details unclear.The reverseseems to be of the variety
with a pellet on each side of the "castle"and a letter (M?) underneath;cf. Metcalf, nos.
760-762.
(109) There seems to be no pellet after the initial G in the obverselegend.
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